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:f?~t\ry~!~:r1.?~-~:f1;~!~~-~~ 
Police guard rhe doors of \Voody Hall as a crowd gathers outside in protest of the Vfemame.se Studi~.Center" on Jan,. 30; '197Q.' s, -. . . _ Ji~~:~:~ArsJvc:c,~~ d~~g 
the spring of 1970. Students and faculty protested rhe studies centa, rhe warinVie~m_aiul the_KentSttitikillings,'aUofwliich'le(tonaiifigaiid'.,.._ .}s'fiatfcj1!5iri'eai:'fl~.fp.:,;0ti M_ay12,1: · 
1970, President Delyce Morris ord.."ted the closing of SlUC. After 25 years many of those int'Olved stiU'luive ·deep feelings abo11t whiitliappenetl Jiere"1ini:197p:~;;~:if::.-:,;.,c ,,: :~:'';~> ::· _ ; i ,; · 
Remembering the Days. of ~~i: ::,::;,~~E<c 
T
hough the days of May Also.riots erupted OD May4 in kii6Wn:~~the.Days rif M:ay:~vbich t~·: ;.:;: . ~-25,~;;in'~; .. Da~-s . 
usually represent the near• response to the shooting deaths of caused'Moi:ris.todosethes9ioot(?'\: ':~. ofMay,"'sruaentsprorested , 
ing of the end of school, fo:ur. students at Kent Stafo lJ#iversity 
and the hope of many in Ohio bymembers of the National . 
warm days to come, 25' · Gtilµ'd dµring a Vietnam War protest •. 
years ago this month the SIUC campus 
was. a hotbed of political activity and 
stood as a s!gn of the social movement 
of the late 1960s and the eariy 1970s, 
On May 12, 1970, because of riots·· 
and demonstrations which disrupted 
classes and inflicted damage to build·. 
ings on campus and to-the City, sruc 
President Delyte Morris e>rdered that -
the school be closed indefinitely. . · 
Toe student protest at-SIUCwas part that tlfrough-tlie center; SIUG was".:'. ·.7. • the Umversity.·.Toe;class:will be repre,,!",.' •;,"?'Ji. ~.IJ.l_the-! 
iE§~ii~1!1~1t;}~f 11•• 1;;:~,Jii~Jlt~i~~~~~~~::dl]i 
B) SPECIAL REPORT: s;uc IN TURMOIL '·Tuesday,May9, 1995 
Spri{lg it:~[t,~Ii!r~i~~11f §~il{iif ill%~i~! ji'i 
Students' opposition· · ,• 
to the Vietnam War, ~ ii1,t,f.:.l:~l• :iL: 
i<ent State killings and rJ:~i::;:;:'f,\7jlJ;'j·"~ 
University policies 
prompted riots. 
Bv Steph.mie Molc:rti 
DE Assignments Editor 
;c,';. 
In spring 1970, many SIUC stu-dents actively participated in demonstrations and riots with 
the most violent OCCUJring in May •• · 
The riots were brought on by the ' .. ·: 
United States invasion of Cambodia •c. 
and the May 4 killing of four stu~: ,. 
dents by National Guardsmen dur~ •;• 
ing an anti-w:ir demonstration at 
Kent State University in Ohio. 
These two events led to demon-
strations, protests and rallies across . ,, 
the country. But the events· in 
Carbondale became lino~ to many· i: 
as the "Days of May," a.id eventu- .:; 
ally led to the closing of campus. • ;. 
The SIU Student Senate unank-::: 
mously voted May S to boycott''· 
classes beginning at noon on May 6 
and lasting indefinitely in protest of 
the Vietnam War and.the students . 
killed at Kent State. , .:£'.: 
Chancellor Robert W. Mac Vicar··; 
canceled classes for a mourning 
period for tbe Kent State killings. 
The demonstrations began early 
in the day May'6 with speeches in 
front of Morris Library. 
Demonstrators marched through 
Lawson Hall and Wham disrupting .. ';: 
classe.~. . . 
Streets were blocked by ~,vwds 
al University and Grand A\'.enues. 
Brick.~ and lumber were taken from 
the rubble of Old Main, which 
burned down in June 1969, as 
ammunition for the de~~.~
1
trators. 
Protesters make deri!anps 
Demonstrators attempted to rush 
the Bursar's office in Woody Hall,.•· 
then moved back to Wheeler where .. ' 
windows were broken while stu- .; 
dents ransacked the building. . . · · • 
Students occupied Wheeler HaIF: 
and wrote up their demands which. :: 
included: . ' · 
• removal of the Vietnamese;, 
Studies Center from campus;; · ·., :: 
11 removal of the ROTC .from : 
campus;• .r 
• amnesty fonhose arrested 
throughout the d~monstrati~; . · · 
• a statement from the University 
condemning the United State's 
involvement in Vietnam; and 
• disarming of the poli~ 
The violence begins 
Early evening May 6 students 
broke into Woody and ransacked 
offices housing the Vietnamese 
Studies Center in the south and east 
wings and broke h:tlf the windows 
out before police cleared the build-
ing. . 
Late ii.I the day, demonstrators 
movedtoSouth Illinois Avenue and 
broke windows in several business-
es including 710 Book Store. 
The University reported more 
than S 13,500 in damages to campus 
buildings a,; a result of the May 6 
demonstrations. Sixteen arrests 
were made after the day's disorder. 
Erwin Atwood. an SIUC journal-
f,; ,\ t t ... r • ..-,• I 
Inside: Paralyzed~stud~nf -•iC>6ks.Jd&ar,d~t~{H.~Jp(~g(9th~rt~~;~-i~¢}K§Is~Iw,i}~~piig~}~2tl-1i;~j'~''f}l 
s.~!llinoisu~,fif lllillf llllliltlltlJJ~i~~-~~:;11 .. 
rrintti~ i6~~~ ~ .• : __ ,<c,~;•::ki;', ;;,;,:;··it;p:i}gt~:~:i:f1~t?t:F\f};}f1':·'./:_.;lt;i;h:':}?_:,t . : \:f,}itt;l(:, ::. 
Pre;ident praises ve_ts As the'". ags flying under n cloud~.: ·. 'tEuropians~:r ~el.ves'' tof.~he_-· ,_,;' Clinto. n_ •.· :is ·~omm:inder-ht<. h. ief_( ti<i·ns·· .. wi_·th. 'the_ '.111_ :Ji_tary_ . i_n ·the -~t,;'. 
r • 'th b I~ azureskyatFortMycrsnapped •···fc:elebrat .. th·;v.1deals forwh1ch:~· of the U.S. armed forces, began the':, WllS greeted wttila standmgovanon 
,or carrying e anner , Clinton offered reverent words for: :1,- ·• · e, .,ij"::they. fought :ind::tdayofmemorials with a stop at the;~ by a respectful group of veterans; • 
of justice' to keep Amer- those he called "freedorn•s:~ar-· l~m~~ vti~~'. }for, whichAli;,:;;ro!llb .of,t~e; lJnkm;,w.~s in. the:; militllfY ufficfals'~d active-duty 
ica 'a nation at peace/ riors"-w~ose bioc.d 2nd. 1_,ves ,1 ry;oyt!r.,.;.-;;;~•>1~ .. ~~any of !hem;, n:wori:tl tru_ht:uy_ ~~ here. To~; ~"lltatives _from eve:y_branch or, forced Naz, Germany's m1htary -[~enn~Y,!1.!,1-. died/~ Clinton_ '.' the rumble of~- m1htary drum roll,., the armed services., ... ~"-.,,, ·' · 
Los Angeles Times leade_r~ to surren'der in· Jhcf eady · '. ~-~?I~_:,;;,~f·f] · ~~ :iftcr ~rig '.<nn~ the' b~ts··or a:21-i:i!_ri salute,:, '. He. lis!ed the achievemen~ and 
ARLINGTON, Va.-President mommg hours of May 7 m a ~mall f 1~<',P:!¼~ge 3J rntroduced by ; Clmton walked suffiy as he placed a i, contributions of many seated m the 
Clinton. in V-E Day ceremonies at schoolhouse in Frilncc. · Ttie , · :·: .- ;: .. '. ., -~ ,,';! · retired :t,Air,i .Jarge 'wreaih.against the.white;·mar- !; reviewingstands at Sommi:rall Field" 
armistice took effect May 8, 1945, Force Col. Frederick B:: Mclntosli.t. .' ble toin~•A'buglc:r played_ ti~ pnd ', · on this / "Army 0,· base-; outside· 
Arlington Cemetery and nearby Fort ' triggering street celebrations ontioth" • \vho flew' l 04. missions 'diiririg ihe '.} Cl inion,. who. ifid not serve in the :t Washington:; Robert Katayama, a. 
Myer Monday, praised every Allied sides of the Atlantic Ocean. · :'' • war, including dive-bomb raids ·o~. '.-: nmied fon:cs;silluted by placing his'.'. private with the Jap.iriese Amcrfcan 
World War II veteran as "a hero ''We come today 50 year:. later to · D-Day. :'Becauseofall you· did,we right hand over his he:ut. ,,)Yf:~.;~:_r'·; 442nd Regimental Combat Team 
who carried the banner of justice recall their triumph, to remember (ive in a moment of hope, in a nation :'. Before ·s#ing at Fort Myer; the·,; . _. . ~-:,;, :;!,< ct . , 




By Dave Katzman 
Daily Egyptian Reporter 
While some registered student 
organizations feel the 
Undergraduate Student 
Government is having problems 
allocating money to the RSOs, 
both USG and the administration 
said that no problems exist 
The projected amount available 
for RSOs for fiscal year 1996 is 
$756,697, an increase of more 
than S 14,000 from the previous 
year. 
Even though more money is 
available, 17 RSOs formally 
appealed the amount they were 
allocated by USG. Some of these 
groups. including WIDB and the 
Student Programming Council, 
said they felt they needed more 
money. 
Edwin Sawyer, USG president, 
said the amount of money avail-
able depends on how many stu-
dents are enrolled at SIUC. since 
FUNDING, page 5 
Inside 
Pennsylvania College 
study claims higher 
education degree 
means higher income. 
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By Michael D. Deford 
:: Daily Egyptia!l ~eporter 
A bili' may bring an erid to 
affirmative action programs 
nationwide. . 
Clint Boliek, litigation director 
, of the Institute for Justice in 
. Washington, D.C., is drafting a 
,, ·.bill which'dcmands the end of all 
· federal affirmative actio·n· pro-
grams. . 
The Institute for Justice could 
.. · not be reached for comment con-
: .. :ccnifog the location of the bill •. 
Currently, the affirmative 
action program is under exami-
nation across the nation. Many 
• . -,,7;;,: os:, ;~;~.~~~ir~an -:::~: ;:::i;~ ~tua:f~; 
Cream or sugar:· SIUCPresidm,t]oliit911yon_give/,;~~}~~iJ~1{'aju~1ifrfro,nt,:: :. :i::~0th°7_it\VllSin!td· 
Sa,:dwfcl1, a cup of coffee Monday morµing iii lite Faner ,br~ezeway, Tl1e 5_IU_Alu~J,n{:~~uzti!).'!_,~f,,11p a~••• . . sruc•s equal opportunity om-
table to give students free coffee 11II~ tu!J\~-''P)~t ,fi,Y~f'f~~!I}trr:tJ?HJF{~~5if1,'/{'-t{:\ .. '_'. : '. :i ~t;lt~tr!ti::~We 
Pol ice saY"}Oadtll~lre!.~iSii~'.~d.?: i~~;i;f tf 
•· ·!;;.' .·-i; :J:;1_/'f\J~'<'',';;;:,(-.:::/'>?' ):[,r,?::::~?}//:•>,:f,fJ:t:./;~_said •. '.'lt is time for a reyiew.of 
as partof anti:~~~I:£~IDR~!g~ ,::,~~1:lt$~ 
Spring Fest prom6terfsr?patrol.w~'s/1pf c'oili'cipen?~: ',:~:,;:in~e;1iv;~!~11:e 
' · · ·-•· · ,· · ,., · · · ,, . ··. · -·· .. • .. · - · .. , .. ·, •.• ,.,.-, ·••" ,,.•Affirrna11ve action was_,mplc-
p:utygocrs from _aitending Spring that early:"_hesaid: "It's funny that·_· •·• . ,·.- mcnted to end discrimination and 
Fei:t '95, ~cott smd. . .. th~y set 1t up way before '!ie ~m -· . ;, to' piovlac 'equal opportunity. :: 
By Dave Mack 
Daily Egyptian Reporter 
•We. did h_ave conc_entra1ed ,. closed Only the people_~omg into,"' .:;:.. ._Created in .1964, affirmative 
According to police, the road- patrols m the~ but ~o one,~ · ~ ndllleafte,~~f festival_ \Vere ·, action_is llprogr.un that requires 
block near Spring Fest '95 Saturday st~pped from goi~g d!"-vn there, . g:tllng~top~. )",-' · : : ··. ·· ;/:C 'employers and colleges to take 
night w:is intended to nab drunk 5llld Sergeant DaVJd ~•chols 0.r the < ,. Despn,e Brunk,~ S clat,lllSJ~at c >;:_. actions lo hire or: admit iriinori-
drivers and had been planned since Jackson._· JCounty,;;,_.Sh,er1Trs.•-•· ~erewas_~_exccss,ve ~h~p~, . ::ties and womeri. \0\- .: ·' 
January, but th~ host of the fe~tival Dcp:ut~nt,: , '"11?· •;'sv.: '., <:ence near tne event, N_i~hols said_ . /" During he·r 11,fa~h '3:0 stat_e• 
disagrees. Brunkin disagrees.·:,, '.-· >i ... ·•. there.was only one add~llonal offi- . <• ,·ment to the Semite floor, Senator 
Sergeant Bob Scott of the :'Anypanygocrs that~e_here. ·:·cersch~_dule_~t';).~~rk_t~C,/0.at . __ : <CaroJMoseley-Br:iun;D-Illinois, 
. ~l=~~-~~:~th~ ~ft~~ :, ~~o~~~.~-;tt~1t~~ ~J=;._~~E%ii-~i~'.~e~_dilf ?i_~a~t:::·/)i!fJt~':~~t~fu:t;~r;::a~~-• 
coincidence that ii happened the ucket.!1olders that ~~I~ ~~ ~l1ey '.:,. :·.''.:ye ... , .. ''RESPONsl:"' '·0~,·:r~: ·,_/ I<> retrcat.'on ~affirmative action 
~~:if:v~ !::;:f~oUI road- { ~o~~:!/~i~~irjni'_i~~\: ·. ·· ·: (:<'..'. ~i{:,.·/,{.f?\)}.'.\:i~~ ~r~:~~~n;if~ 
blocks) phumed throughout the year . ;.,Strom _said. the safety, chcckpomt ,; {?flS 1.1~de · ,~-\ • . ·, ::, •:'( • :;\'. mat1ve action must be _taken into 
:is~a~f:~?~-to be-~~e _'?;te ·:~; :: ::ntt·~ti\~~.~t~f~l ·/(·; -~O;~Tf•o, .. , ';,"::;:~)~t~1~~~3iiicifu~ '.}~~~,{; 
Larry P· Brunkin •,.of .-~siuff;,;:, ·.;•u didn't start_'untit9:15,or9:30 :,<;::~ J1 :_;,j .;r-;·thc ~ic'right for all Americans) 
Producti~ns, said_•he thought the~;- th_at night,''. he. said'. ,>~'Then:'was \~( ·. :,;, ~/;:":: io have·:iccess to cilucatfon,',' she, •• · 
· roadblock was·created to hamper /nothing to block'pcople fmm going ~'; ;: ', 'i'.' .:}/said/tit provides:people the i.: 
his festival./:·, · :; :' ··:, ::,,:' · :~to Spring m,t '95/'Ilierewasnoth-\f-:{', ·y/·'..\·:;oppot11.lnity to get ·a goodjob;to "·; 
"Roadblocks on .·the on Jy two,.: ing 10· stop. his p~~s from going,:/ ].~'.'. '.:!;. .'1 be promot~d _when ;they \Vork; . 
..,__f_~_:_i_i_~d_;·._·._:._:._: _·:·_'f_:_J_:_l(_!_E_, . • Ji1~iilli,if if l}iiI1I ;;~~g t~tllllllli~1i\ 
SMOKERS AND 
NON-SMOKERS 
Be Paid For 
1. Research Participation\. 
2. Quit Smoking Research 
1 
Daily E,eyptian 
Call SIUC Smoking Research Program behveen 10 am & 5 pm 
453-3561 453-3527 .. 
End of Semester Shipping 
2-day service to Chicago area 
Best prices on UPS* 





. y AMA TO •All Sizes of Boxes 
•Your Complete Campus Shipping and 
(~l Packing Center · · ' -: · 
~ •International Shipping: Discounts to 




Yantato-Carbondalc's Official Rcprcscncaclvc 
702 S. Illinois Ave • Next co 710 Bookstore 
9 a.m -5:30 p.m. Mon.-Fri. • 9 a.m.-4 p.m. Sat (in May) • 549-1300 
* We match imitator price 
Tuesday, May 9, 1995 
CLINTON AFFIRMS POLITICAL TIES WITH ISRAEL -
WASHINGTON-President Clinton, in a sweeping affirmation of U.S. 
' support for Israel, said Stmday night that peace in the Middle East is pm-
sible only because of solidarity between Wac;bington and Jerusalem. With 
Prime Minister Yitzhak Rabin seated at bis side, Ointro said Israel was able 
to move toward peace with its Arab adversaries because "we made it clear 
that no one could drive a wedge between us." "Our support for the securi-
ty and wellbeing oftheJ~ state is un<;hakable," Ointon added.. 
AIDES To·'sAY MOSCOW VIOLATED ARMS PLAN-
WASHINGTON.:_President Clinton's top aides plan to complain in 
, Moscow Tuesday th,-it the.Russian milituy is now or may soon be in vio-
• · lation of sevcrn1 rums control. agreements. reached with the United S!3teS 
~ during the waning days otihc Cold War, scnicr U.S. official<; s."lid Monday. 
:,The breaches involve treaties limiting U.S. and Russian strategic or long-
,. range nuclear weapons and a 23-ycar old global accord barring the dcvel• 
: opment of biological arms. ~ potential breaches involve recent treaties 
mandating global reductions in chemical weapon,; Md ruts in convention-
al fom:s in Europe. ., . ' 
SENATOR-URGES DOLE TO ALLOW FOR VOTE -
W ASHINGION-Scn. Judd Gregg, R-N.H .. said Monday that although he 
will oppme surgeon general nominee Henry W. Foster Jr., he has urged 
Majority Leader Robert J. Dole, R-Kan., to allow a Senate vole on the 
nomination. "My counsel is that he bring it to a vote," Gregg said in an 
interview. "As a prnctical matter, it's not the biggest fish in the JXllld. We 
might ac; well get it behind us." 
-from Daily EgyplLm wire services 
Corrections/Clarifications 
In the May 8 edition of the Daily Egyprian, in the article, MSpring Fest 
•95 road blocked by police," Sergeant David Nichols• place of employ-
ment was incorrectly stated. Sergeant Nichols works for the Jackson 
County Sheriffs tx11artmenL The Daily EFJ>plian regrets lhe cnor. 
Accuracy Desk 
!f readers spot an error in a news article. they can contact the Daily 
EK}ptian Accuracy [)e.tjc at 536-3311, ex~ion 233 or 228. 
Daily Egyptian Southern Illinois University at Carbondale 
Editor-ln-chit'f: ~"" LN. H•o 
A,soclate Editor: Cbris1i..an KmnnfJ 
N~ Editor: Huthtt A. H,ndricb 
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Glas§blower Of.JO y~arS t()'.r(!tfi~ris2tats1(JC 
the years go on. He said lf 1{aim> . . . .._ By Kristi Oehority 
Daily Egyptian Reporter 
Over the last six years, a recur-
ring fixture al SIUC has been show-
ing up at the Student Center five to 
six times a year setting up his booth 
of dainty. miniature figurines and 
large wedding cake stands. 
Al Hoffman has been a glass-
blower for the past 30 years and has 
been bringing his expertise to col-
lege campuses all over the country. 
Hoffman said he covers approxi-
mately 50.000 miles a ye.ar and lim-
il~ his travels to campuses because 
students offer more challenging 
requests. 
Four months ago. Hoffman 
received a request from a girl that 
wanted earrings of an open ca,kct 
with flowers on top. ll1e rea,;on-
shc wa,; dating an undertaker and 
thought it would be a nice accesso-
rv to we.ar on their datc_s. 
· Hoffman chose the art of gla,s-
blowing as his career partly hy 
curiosity. 
cult to Ieain•ifa peraon does not ;~ 
have the: required amount'. of· 
patience and a proper teacher."" 
"It's better to learn from another·· 
person instead of:- hook. and with- ' 
out patience it will take a long ' 
time." · ·• 
Hoffman's designs that he has 
display range from litile dogs with 
their own personal fire hydrJ11ts, co 
flowers and toy cars. 
Hoffman said· different objects· 
take longer to make depending on 
the amount of·detail. A Chitti-
Chitti-bang-bang car took him nine-
and-a-half hours to complete: ,vhile 
a tiny humming bird took less than'·,; 
n minute. 
Hoffman's biggest "'!lier is the 
pregnant pig. A glass pig approxi-
mately two inches long contains the 
baby pig inside with a clear view. 
Hoffman said he will be taking 
requests in the Student Center 
everyday this week and people can 
watch as he works. After Saturday, 
Hoffman will pack up and move on 
- but he will be back again. 
--rve always been interested in 
creativity ... he said. "It started out 
as a hobby and then things got out 
of hand and it became a career." 
Hoffman said he learned the prin-
ciples of gla,sblo\\'ing from another 
gla,sblower and is still learning a, 
'Tve tried to retire before," he 
said. "I was on a college campus 
and told some students. They went 
out and JOI a two page petition say-
ing I could 'IOI retire. 
"h's nice to be appreciated," 
Hoffman said. 
KIM lw,.,ts - The Daily l'g)iptian 
Al Hoffman, a glassblower who trauels the country making glass objects, makes an ornament Monday after-
noon in the St11dent Center. 
Paralyzing accident gives 
student new perspectiv.es 
An understanding for people in ·need: 
Social work major wants to work in 
rehabilitation, counsel accident victims. 
By Carey Jane Atherton 
Daily Egyptian Reporter 
Anthony Logan took a sip of water from his straw, 
wheeled into his living room. asked to h.:•:e his 
cigarette lit. and said "Ye_,, if I hadn't broken -~~, 
neck I'd be dead." 
The television was on and Logan looked to it for 
a breather before explaining his statement. 
"I was very rebellious, I didn't care about anyone 
or anything.'' Logan said. 
Logan said he started using drugs at age 11 and 
did not stop until he was a cocaine addict 
On August 7. 1983. at age 15, Logan shattered his 
fourth vertebrae when he fell from a tree. He was 
tl)'ing to retrieve a ski rope that he and his friends 
used 10 swing into a lake. He spent the next six 
months of his life at Jewish Hospital in St. Louis 
reco\'ering from his accident and learning to adapt to 
life a,; a quadriplegic. 
Logan said that breaking his neck forced him to 
put his life in perspective. 
--11 wa, such a big metamorphosis knowing my 
life had changed in such an abrupt way. If I never 
had broken my nee~~ I never would have reali1.cd 
just how hard life could be. I think I'm a bener per-
son now - before I wm; rncan:· Logan said. 
Logan said the physical adaptation to his 
wheelchair was harder than the emotional. 
"I didn't have a problem facing the world in a 
wheel chair because I had no choice.'' Logan said. 
He said the physical therapy was extremely 
painful. but the biggest frustration was accepting that 
he wa~ not able to do things for himself anymore. 
Logan said the doctors referred to his type of 
quadriplegia a~ a freak c-..isc. because he can move 
his arms. 
Logan wears braces on his hands that give him a 
limited ability to grasp things. He cats by placing a 
bent fork in his hand brace a11d writes in the same 
manner. 
Every morning his personal care attendant Debbie 
Crowell helps him out of bed. She then bathes, 
clothe.~. does his limbering exercises. puts him in his 
chair and makes him breakfast. Crowell returns 
every night to help him into bed. 
"I still get frustrated when I can't do something for 
myself, and I think the feeling will be with me for 
the rest of my life," Logan said. 
Logan received his associates degree from B.!lle 
Area Junior College and decided it was time for him 
to kick his drug habiL~. 
KIM RAINES - The Dail)' Egyptian 
A11tho11y Logan, a j111;1or i11 social work from 
Fallon, takes a break from studying to sit outside 
!,is apartment 011 West Mill Street for a 111bi11le. 
"I came to Carbondale to get away fn,m the drug 
scene," Logan said. 
Five years ago Logan left his hometown of 
O'Fallon, moved !o Carbondale, enrolled at SIUC 
and quit using drugs. 
Logan's major is social work, and he aspires to 
work in the rehabilitation \\ard of a hospital coun-
seling people who have tad accidents that have com-
pletely changed their lives. He scid after his a..-cident 
he received counseling only from able-bodied people. 
"ft was ludicrous to hear it from a person who 
couldn't ever understand what it is like to be in my 
position," Logan said. _. . . 
Logan is 26 years old, and it has been. J 1 · years · 
since his accidenL He said he believes he has had 
his share of hard times, and now would 1;ke to help 
others who are going through hard times. He said he 
hopes to graduate in a year and a half, and would 
like to look for work in the desert where it is wann. 
Former music student 
earns free MIT tuition 
By Jason E. Coyne 
Daily Egyptian Reporter 
Put down the guitar, hit the 
books, score top grades, go to a big 
name institution for free to capture 
a master's and doctoral degree in 
electrical engineering. -S.mnds sim-
ple in theory. but SIUC student 
Wade Torres has made a reality out 
of his dream. 
The former student of the 
Manhattan School of Music left 
there citing differences with the 
establishment and the price. 
Torres said he wanted to come 
here to continue studying guitar 
under a former student, SIUC pro-
fessor Joseph Breznikar, ofhis gui-
tar teacher at Manhattan, Carlos 
Barbosa-Lima. Torres decided later 
he did not like the whole music 
industry. and chose to forego a 
degree in guitar performance. 
Since then the double major in 
electrical engin:=ering and math 
from Rock Island has compiled a 
3.96 grade 
point average. 








Wade Torres Laboratories 
that will pay 
for the scheduled six years it usual-
ly takes to achieve a master"s and 
doctoral degree in electrical engi-
neering al Massachusetts Institute of 
Technology. 
The foundation will pay for the 
first three years at MIT, which will 
cost approximately $ !05,000 
including the cost of living. Torres is 
getting his final three years paid for 
by working for Bell Labs in Murray 
Hill, New Jersey this summer. 
Torres said he worked in an 
TORRES, page 8 
Middle-class status unlikely 
without higher ed - study 
Income gap increasing: 
Divisions between high 
school, college grads on the 
rise, says research center. 
By Marco Buscaglia 
College Press Se":'ic" 
PHILADELPHIA - Hard work 
in college will pay off later in life., 
or at least that's what your parents 
and academic advisers tell you, 
right? 
Well. a new study out of the 
Pennsylvania Independent College 
and Universiiy Research Center 
supports their claim. 
The income gap between college 
and high school graduates is grow-
ing, according to the Pennsylvania. 
study, and iri today's competitive:: 
job market, the more education' 
yoti have. the better.· 
The study. which is based on 
census examination of 500,000 
Pennsylvania residents. says 
employees,with college degrees 
saw their incomes rise 5 percent 
during the 1980s, while thru;e with 
advanced degrees enjoyed a 20 
percent rise in annual salaries. 
High school graduates, on the 
other hand, had their earnings 
decline by 13 percent while high 
school dropouts found their 
incomes dropped by I I percent. 
-"The odds of achieving or 
retaining middle-class· status with-
out one or both spouses earning a 
bachelor's degree are ·declining," 
says the PICIJRC study, which 
was funded by a group of 80 pri-
vate college!, and universities. 
"Education i_s usually the deter-
mining foctcir iri terms of i~come 
level" . ., , ... · 
The study also indicaies that: 
. HIGHER ED; page 5 
Qp_inion & Co,µm~~t(/,CX 
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DE gives USG mixed 
review for legislation · 
AT THE END OF EVERY TERM, STUDENTS ARE 
given grades based on their academic performance. The SIUC 
Undergraduate Student Government should also be subject to 
such scrutiny. Over the past academic year, USG has had its 
high and low points in terms of benefitting the student body. 
There are several factors which played into the successes and 
shortcomings of USG within the last two semesters, and the 
DE gives the body both passing and failing grades for its vari-
ous efforts. 
USG'S FIRST FAil,ING GRADE IS GIVEN FOR A 
lack of organization and inaturity it displayed early in the year. 
In opposition to a Carbondale City Council proposal to close 
town bars at IO p.m. on Halloween, former USG executive 
assistant Andrew Ensor wrote a controversial resolution. Had 
the bill passed the USG Senate in its entirety, it would have 
invited students from severa! universities to party in 
Carbondale on Halloween and also would have invited MTV 
to film the event 
Though President Edwin Sawyer denounced the resolution 
and called a press conference to respond to criticism from a 
DE editorial, he had initially granted Ensor permission to 
write the resolution and had also approved it at first This 
folly of the Sawyer administration should rerve as a lesson to 
incoming USG officers. Student government leaders should 
not tackle an issue before they have established proper 
organization and control within their own office. 
USG receives another failing grade from the DE for placing 
a referendum on an April ballot asking if students would 
support a fee increase to give USG me.nbership in a student 
government lobbying group. Sawyer said USG already had 
enough funds to join the lobbying group, without having to 
raise student fees. and he said knew of this before the refer-
endum was placed on the ballot and passed by the student 
body. 
DESPITE THESE SNAFUS, USG AISO MANAGED 
to pass some legislative courses. When a fire swept through 
the Garden Park Apartments, lea~.ing student tenanrs tempor-
arily homeless, USG stepped in. Organizing a concert at a 
local pub, USG raised about $5,000 for students who lost 
property in the blaz.e. 
USG also took a positive step to making textbooks more 
affordable for students through a book exchange at the end of 
the fall semester. Organiz.ed by incoming President Duane 
Sherman, the book exchange was not as successful as 
Sherman and other members of USG had hoped. However, 
Sherman has expressed a desire to work out some of the 
glitches in the exchange and tentatively plans to present a 
more efficient system at the end of the fall 1995 semester. 
Perhaps among the best opportunities USG created for the 
student body this year were two referendums the body con-
ducted to poll student opinion on raising the city's bar entry 
age to 21 and increasing the athletic fee. Regardless of the 
level of impact these referendums have had or will have on 
the formulation of University or city policy, USG at least 
offered students an outlet to stand up and be counted. 
Unfortunately, these refer-referendums also brought out a 
shortcoming in the system; only a small portion of the student 
body turned out to vote on the issues. 
As long as grades are being g,ven, it is only fair to evaluate 
the performance of the student body in campus governance as 
well. Since less than 6 percent of the student population 
showed up at USG's April polls to vote on the issues, the DE 
gives the student body a resounding F. To improve our grades 
in school, we have to study harder. To improve our grades in 
the political realm, we all have to get involved. 
Letter$Jr,:'fhe Editor 
Islamic :beliefs distorted by media 
Recently, Islam has been lhe cen-
ter of attack and innuendo on the 
local and oo tbe national levels. This 
is due mostly to a broad lack of tm-
dcrstanding about the religion on the 
part of many Americans. The trans-
lation of the word "Islam" is sub-
mission to the will of God. And 
"Muslim" means one who submits 
to G--Jd's will. Therefore, Islam is 
not a religion in the western sense 
of the woni It is a complete way of 
life which governs every aspect of 
the believer's cxistcoce. 
There arc five basic duties that 
every Muslim must pcrf orm as an 
oMigation IO their aeatoI: 
F"i.--st, a Muslim must declare tip" 
cnly that there is but one God who 
is worthy of worship and that 
Muhammad Ibn Abdullah (may the 
peace and blessings of God be upon 
him) is God's final messenger to 
mankind. Second, a Muslim must 
give thanks to God in the form of 
prayer al least five times every day. 
This is a physical, mental, and spir-
itual reminder that God is the cen-
tral figure in the Muslim's life. 
Third, a believer who is financially 
able is to pay 2.5% of the wealth 
that is in their possession for an 
entire year for support of the poor_ 
Fourth, every Muslim who is able 
is to fast during the month of 
Ramadan. During the hours of the 
fast, nolhiog is to be taken into the 
oody:Fmally;' the Muslim of fin-
ancial means is to make the pilgri-
mage to the first house of worship 
built by Abraham and his son 
Ismail. 
Blaming tbe religion of Islam for 
the gruesome and inhumane acts nf 
individuals who claim to be Muslim 
is irrational and equivalent IO bla-
ming Christianity for the hundreds 
of thousands of murders, suicides, 
abortions and sexual assaults which 
take place annually in this country. 
Let's hope that in the future we will 
use the tools of scholarship and 
knowledge al our disposal and not 
allow Hollywood or the media to 
fotm our opinions and define what 
is fact or fiction. 
Najjar Musawwir 
President, Muslim Student Asso-
ciation 
Carbondale needs bar alternatives 
Kudos 10 the Daily Egyptian for 
your editorial "Alternatives needed 
with rise of bar age." 
It is time to focus on non-alco-
holic recreational activities for stu-
dents. 
We must accept lhe end of the 
Halloween era and move oo to deve-
loping new reacational altcmativcs 
to alcohol. To be really effective, 
altcmativcs must have ~ strong ap-
peal to students and be economically 
feasible IO business investors. 
The success of these ventures 
will be based upoo the quality of the 
realistic ideas the student body 
contributes. 
If somebody gets a team together 
to address the a:mcept of new alter-
natives, I would be willing to lend a 
hand.. 
Southern Illinois University is a 
world-class institution. We must 
remove the stigma of Halloween. 
In the long run it v.ill increase the 
stature of your degree 2nd mine. 
P.S.: Whomc\tt pelted my Dodge 
with a potato at Oakland and 13, r 
hope your suggestions are better 
than your aim. 
Berk Toeppen 
Alumnus, dass of 1972 
Gays undeserving of equal rights 
According to Daily Egyptian. 
April 19, 1995, gays and lesbians 
want to have equal rights with noc; 
malpcople. 
I call them homosexuals, because 
that is what they are: wicked! 
Being homosexual is ordinary as 
wearing blue jeans is a lie to get 
nonnal people to accept ungodly, 
wicked acts a:; being normal and 
okay! But homosexuals have alrea-
dy been judged and found guilty 
yet while they live for their wicked-
ness! Unless homQ<'.,exuals repent 
from their widredncss, Ibey will die 
and be sent to hell IO await their exe-
cution in lhe eternal lake of burning 
fire, where there is agony that never 
ceases! 
Rom. 2:12-16 (says~ onJy those 
who obey God's law are righteous! 
It is against God's law IO be homo-
sexual, to murder or even IC be adul-
terers. 
Ps. 11 ::i: The soul of God hates 
the wicked! 
Gen. 19:1-29: In the past God hd 
enough of their wickedness and 
killed all the homosexuals in Sooom 
and Gomorrah for their sin. 
Heb. 13:8: ~Jesus is •he sanic yes-
terday, today and forever." (God 
does not change!) 
You homosexuals do not repent 
because you love your sin and wic-
kedness. And you want normal 
people to say Ibey are equal to you? 
Homosexuals are not nonna1. They 
ha\'C been deceived by lhe devil and 
want to deceive everyone else. Sin 
How to submit a 
letter to the editor: 
B 
---._,......_· -'"""------.n 
and the sinner are inseparable. If 
you dro'trepcnt from your sin, your 
eternal spirit will pay! There is no 
difference between homosexuals and 
murdcrcn. Both receive God's eter-
nal death pcll.'.llty tmlcss they repenl 
Be not deceive<l: All who sin 
against God will die. Trere is no dif-
ference between those who munlcrerl 
hundreds in Oklahoma and homo-
sexuals with AIDS who murder mil-
lions. 
You homosexuals say you are 
proud of it? I say bunk! You des-
troy people's lives! You have noth-
ing to be proud of, but should hant 
ym,-r hc:v..Js in shame! 
Jim Sallee 
Senior, Industrial technology 
C:Editor. 
f ••----..••••• .. • .. •••--•--••,•••-•w••,..J 
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Funding 
ro11li11ued from page 1 
the money comes from the Student 
Acthity Fee. 
"One thing Uml's hurt (the RSOs) 
is !hat !he money budgeted to RSOs 
is basoo on student enrollment." he 
said. ~,r only 18,000 ~tudcnL~ come to 
SIU next year, that means we're 
going to have less mu,,ey to give 
oat." 
Twenty new RSOs were formed 
in the 1994-95 school year, Harriet 
Barlow Wilson. a~.:;.:;..""iat.c director 
of Sllldcnt Development. said. She 
said there arc approximately 500 
RSOs on c:nnpus. 
While raising the Studenr 
Acthity Fee seems to be an appro-
priate solution to the funding prob-
lem, Sawyer said it is not easy 10 
00. 
"Usually. when you raise the 
Action 
conti,med from p.1gc 1 
ccmomic fairness for all our citi?.::ns 
and does not have anything to do 
with the color 0f a pcr.;on's skin. 
·· Affinnalive action is not a rare 
issue:· sbe said. -It is an issue of 
diversity. whether or nct our country 
will 11ave till! hcnc.!it of the contrihu-
tions or I 00 pcn:cnt of iL, fXXlfll~ or 
50 percent of it, pcvple:· 
Braun said had it nol been for 
affirm.1.ti\'e action poiicies, she might 
not have aucnd,:d the University of 
Chical!O Law Sdmol. 
·111i:- aunospberc. the climate of 
orinim. the oppoltllility 10 compel<! 
w:L~ pmvuicd to IL~ hccam;e of affir-
mative action." she said. 
Response 
amtinuedfrom page 1 
~nml6n :md merely infonnoo him 
of potential legal difficullics. 
.. I wem to his rcsidcn~ on Friday 
to inform him that he did not have a 
liquor license and could not sell 
alcohol.·· Nichols said. "He did 
h;•ve the insuran.:-c policy but did 
not have the proper ,irenscs." 
Brunkin had staled that the $5 
char!!e al the door covered the 
ha.,ci:;, and that the beer ,...,mid be 
free for those who were 2 I and 
older. However, Nid1ols said such 
an arrnngrment would still have 
been al!llinsl U1e law . 
.. If lie w<mlo h:1ve had the becr 
Higher ed 
continued from page 3 
a In 1990. white men were 167 
percent more likely to have a rol-
lcgc degree than African American 
men. up from 127 pcrct>nt more 
likely in 1980. 
a Fifty-five percent of all children 
18 01 younger have p:>.renL'> without 
Calendar 
Today 
SIU ALUMNI ASSOCIATION 
will he serving free coffee to stu-
dents al the main brcezeway-
Faner Hall and Lawson Hall 
from 7 - I 1:30 a.m. May 8,9,10. 
ANIMAL RIGH1'S ACTION 
Team will meet al 6 p.m. at the 
Interfaith Center. 
Tomorrow 
SIU ALUMNI ASSOCIATION 
Last fo, free coffee from 7 -
Student Activity Fee, the students 
are concerned by that,'' he said. 
Sawyer S-";J !lie SIU Board of 
Tru3tccs r.t:'.f".! :!ie Student Activity 
Fee by S4 for the 1993-94 school 
year. 
Larry-Juhlin, associate vice 
prcsidelll for Student Affairs, said 
there is no need to raise the 
Student Activity Fee, because 
$18,803 that was eam1P.rked for 
the Illincis Student Association is 
being held. USG will l'!CCive 86 
percent of the total, witll the rest 
going to GPSC. 
Juhlin said it is loo late to rc.:iuest 
an incrca..-..: in the Smdcnt Activity 
Fee fcr fiscal year 1%6 beallSC !he 
SIU Board of Trustees i~ meeting 
May 18. 
He said that although the Board 
will consider a fee increase for fis-
cal year 1997 at its June and July 
meeting.,;, he is not aware of any-
thing in process. 
Juhlin said the decision to ask for 
a fee increase lies with USG and 
GPSC. 
Equal opportunity may be .;;; 
essential element in today's work-
place. however, acconling to scvcrnl 
polis, respo11dep•• believe affirma-
tive action bas overstepped it.~ 
boundaries in terms of providh1g 
faimes .. ,
A 1994 Times Mirror Po!l 
revealed that a majority of 
C.aura.,ians 3j!P'..<: U1at the pushing o•' 
equal rigl1L~ bas gone to far. 
In .1 Time/CNN poll of 8CO ooults 
lakcn in January, 77 pcrrenl of !he 
respondents thought affirmative 
action discriminates against 
Cau.:asians and 66 percent of 
Atiican-American respondcnL~ were 
in agreement. 
A Wall Street Journal/NBC News 
survey revealed that 2 out of 3 
Americans. incluaing 50 percent 
who voted for President Clinton, 
trucks there. that's the same as sell-
in3 beer," he said. "That's just a 
thin disguL,;c. It" s illegal no matter 
how you do it."" 
The only possible way Brunkin 
could have sold alcohol was witl! a 
pcrmiL Nichols said. 
"111erc arc festivals during the 
summer time where they obtain a 
temporary permit 10 sell alcohol If 
!hey would have given him one, I 
don·t know," he said. MMakanda 
Township is a dry township"'. 
Nichols said be received three 
calls from residences about noise 
but no one would sign a com-
plaint. 
-None of them wantoo to sign a 
complaint when they beard the 
bands were over at 10, .. he said. 
Bru.lkin w-.is unprepared for the 
a cc-liege degree. while 15 percent 
have parents who have not com-
p)::tcd high sc.iool 
a Students from families i·,ith 
incomes less than $15,000 dropped 
out of high school fm,r times as 
often as those students wllo came 
fmm families earning $60,000. 
a Children of college graduates 
arc more likely to earn college 
tlegrccs than children .:;f high school 
graduates, although t;O !Y.:rccnt of 
I 1• :30 a.m. in the Main 
Breezeway of Faner Hall and 
Lawson Hall. 
SIU SA!UNG CLUB will meet 
Upcoming 
;it 8 p.m. in Activity Room B of 
the Student Center on May I I. 
PHAMOS will m;;ct at 6:30 p.m. 
in Activity Room B of the 
Student Center on May 11. 
TOPS will m,:;et at 6:30 p.m. at 
the First Baptist Church on May 
11. 
TOUGH ENOUGH FITNESS 
G}m will have amateur boxing at 
. Daily Egyptian 
·:."Thcrl:•s no ~y.tlJe administiri~ 
lion can make tllllt decision," he' 
said. We're too far removed." 
Carin Musak, USG vice presi-
dent, said there is plenty of money' 
to go around. · · · · 
"The $400,000 we've been al!O:.· 
cated has bccn·ample," she said. 
"People have been getting greedier· 
and grcedil":t. An RSO should be 
able to sl!tstanliatc itself. If they 
can't stand on their own two feet. 
then they really have no busin~ 
being a rcgis•ered stndcnt mganiza-
tion:.,. 
Musak scid some RSOs feel they 
deserve more money, while other 
groups never ask USG for funding. 
'"There's certain groups ·:.sking 
for tens of thousands of dollars and 
then they think lhltt we owe it to 
!hem because they pay their Swdcnt 
Activity Fees," sbe said. _ . 
"On the other hand,- there's• 
groups that never ask for any,. 
money. They self-generate their· 
own income, supporting them-
selves. That is a strong group~" 
oppose affirmative action. 
·%~ay,May9, 1995· 
Richard Hayes, coordinator of 
SIUC's student life office, said alfrr-
mative action lllls noL allowed him '-----''------------==----------'--,-I 
any spcciai treatment al all. 
'1 was fortunate to have been born 
black." Hayes said. "Affirmative 
activ11 bas not provided me with any 
privileges whaL,;ocver. 
"AITmnative action did, however, 
provide me with an opponunity, and 
I was fortunate enough to take 
advantage of tllat opport1mity." 
Hayes said even though pfflffi13-
ti vc action is now under great 
scrutiny, he hopes !he current affrr-
mative action provisions that arc in 
place v.ill be allowoo to continue. 
"I would like to sec the oppornml-
ties that affinnative action proce-
dures have allowed to continue." he 
said. 
crowd of 5,000 he bad hoped to 
attraeL Nichols sa,d. Only 250 
people aucndoo the event. 
"He did not have the facilities for 
it." he said. "He was acting irre-
sponsibly in planning somclhing of 
!hat nature." 
Nichols said Brunkin needs to 
check with various local a.~encies 
before his next festival if he wants 
to sell akohol. 
"He needs lo contact the hcaitb 
department. the police dcpartmen1, 
the towi'.lship and department of 
transportation officials before hav-
ing another event.," he said. "''The 
tax-paying people would be upset. 
hampered by clogged roads and 
noise." 
Brunkin was ,mavailable for 
comment. 
Sllldcnts from each group aucnd at 
least some college. 
11 Women with college degrees 
usual1y marry men with college 
degrees while high school dropouts 
usually marry other high school 
drorouts. 
Th~ Pcnn•:;-lvanla study confirns 
rla!a from a report relea,cd last year 
by th U.S. Census Bureau. which 
estimated salaries over a typical 
43.5 year C'arecr. 
7 p.m. on May 12 al 227 West 
Main. 
OPEN POETRY READING at 8 
p.m. on May 14 at Makandafest 
L.L. Building. Refreshments will 
be served. 
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Prosen.ution uses DNA te~t r~st11!~,jl11)ftr.,ial 
Los Angeles Times 
LOS ANGELES-More than 
thrcc months after promising jurors 
that DNA test results would COtlO'Xl 
OJ. Simpson to a pair of bloody 
homicides, prosecutors bigan the 
task Monday of presenting lha1 au-
cial evidence. opening the most 
important phase of their case Wilt. a 
brief seminar on genetics. 
Dr. Robin Cotton, director or the 
,talion's largest private DNA labo-
ratory, began her testimony by 
delivering a basic primer on how 
DNA works, peppering her lecture 
with a series of metaphors intended 
10 illuminate tl1e scicntific:uly dense 




NEW YORK-The president of 
the Parent Teacher As.sociation at 
a Harlem elementary school was 
charged witl1 arson Monday for 
allegedly selling a fire in the sdlool 
la.~t momh 10 cover up her theft of 
S800 from a yearbook fund, offi-
cials said. 
Madeline Vasquez had been 
dcspcodcn1 ovcrlhcdcalhofhcrtcen-
age daughter, and used the morey to 
buy drugs, !he officials said. 
Vasquez. who has two other chil-
dren. first tried to cover up the theft 
hy saying that tllerc had been a 
bomb threat and tl1a1 the school. 
Public Scbool IOI, should be evac-
uated. acconling 10 Fire Marshall 
Frank Quiles. 
When Utat didn't work. she sci 
what she tl10ught was a small fire in 
a teachers· lounge tltat led to !he 
evacuation of hundreds of stuclcnts, 
Quiles said. 
Tiic flfC grew quickly and three 
people. including the principal. suf-
f cred smoke inhalation. There was 
modcra1e damage to the school. 
.i' 
topic. At various points, Cotton IIail of blood linking Simpson to 
compared DNA to an aJphabct. a, the murder scene..,...., showing that 
thread, a zipper, a pair of intcrwo- ·. blood with some of his genetic 
vcn ribbons, a chapter:" in the gcnct- charactcrlstics was at the scene and 
ic book that is the cbromosome and · that blood apparently. from both 
a blueprint for bwnan development victims, Ronald Lyle Goldman and 
similar to the plans for creeling. a Nicole Brown Simpson, was found 
building. inside his car and at his Brentwood 
"ff we make the assumption lha1 estate. 
a blueprint contains all the infonna- Simpson has pleaded not gulley to 
lion for how to build your house," the June 12. 1994, killings, and his 
she said, "the analogy is that DNA legal team is prepared to mount an 
contains a1l the information on how aggressive challenge to Ille DNA 
to build you.'' evidcnre. 
Thoughshedidnotd~bcany Looking directly atjurors.and 
results of DNA tests pcrfonned by speaking in a soft. clear voice, 
her laboratory in this case, prosecu- Cotton illustrated Iler testimony 
tors say those results will reveal a Monday with neatly drawn charts 
on sheets of butcher-block paper; 
Sbe told jurors lha1 _degradation• of 
DNA samples never would cause a 
sample to falsely point to a suspect, 
a notion tll.at defense attorneys have 
hinted at for weeks... . . . . . 
Testifying on a day cut short by 
thc funeral of a revered Los Angeles 
police. detective, one that Superior 
Court Judge Lance A Ito and other 
trial participanis wanted to attend, 
Cotton was guided tllrough her tes-
timony by Deputy District Auomey. 
George Clarke. one of Ille most 
expcrienccd·DNA prosecutors in 
California. . 
Although many trial watcllcrs 
have braced for at le:& a month of 
dull. scientificJestimony on DNA, 
Cotton's initial appearance was 
delivered brightly and illustrated 
simply. 
W'hoever Said 
~~he best things in life are free"' 
probably had a trust fund. 
Cl Vi5a U.S.A. Inc. 199S 
It~s everywhere 
you want to be.® 
. ._ __________ _ 
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students disagree W'.t!i:"disp~r.~jl·t;9f;•ae;ti\ti,tyi,,f ~es 
~bl~~rc!~Fc: Not for.'polltical,'rel,gr~us, OLipe.ologic;.~l:1ote.re,51$\ ~~;~~= 
Allhough t!1ey're not always 
itemized, fees tacked onto the end 
of college tuition fees are definitely 
there, adding anywhere from $50 to 
$200 to students' lllition bills. 
Most of the time, student activity 
fees are glossed over by swdents 
and their parcnLc;, who tend to con-
centrate only on the "total due" when 
,,,.Tiling out I.heir tuition checks. 
But a growing mnnbcr of Sllldents 
is taking note of how their activity 
money is being spent and is refusing 
to contribute any money toward 
organizations or causes that-they 
oppose. In.~tcad, I.hey are subtract-
ing the appropriate fees or demand-
ing their money back. 
"Students should have a choice in 
detennining where their money 
goes." said Ron Wittcles. editor of 
the ~Northwestern Chronicle," a 
conservative campus newspaper 
that sponsored a "Take Back Your 
Money .. day earlier this spring at 
Northwcstcm University. '111c last 
thing we Wllllt is the administration 
or a student government bureaucra-
cy deciding where to spend our 
money." . · · budgetiiil:ii:rthe millions;S::recent'. /;Long Beach state•s;t\ssociai.ed· .; shortedmstuitionpaymcit:tasiyear 
During "Take Back Your surveY,p,y)he "Independent Florida, Students Judiciary agrc.:ed that by26renlS ~hedidriotwant 
Money" day, Witteles m.J. his staff · Alli~,f the imivi:tsity's stu~ '·M~'s_sjiccch;·~ v.rhich he to f1Jl:'1 a_gay an,J:lesbian.~t 
gave S5 back-to the first 100 stu- . newspaper, revealed that 90 pcn:cnt i refeaed 10·white students as "a-ack- · organttaliOtL-The universey hon-
dents who showed up at a campus · of.the>:uF student body did not as," could.notbefimdedbystudent ored his position and a-edited his 
~~ ~llli.·t}lll&ifltl!IE 
"No one should be forced to pay fotirid()11th?Wmtichmooey.thesl&\~:was:I.:ong-Beach:~tate1sJ}Iacki:-:S,Ollle!hiilg.:we necdto-l\'llfl}',MOUL 
for something if they•~ not going d~t"goyemuient ~fcontrt>f?ft',:~sltlil€(t';{;lpni~iiJ;if~1-i~f;.: p~~::~ on a day~~ .. sak,l(,lwck 
10 get any benefits," said Wittelcs, said Tony Mirando; a UF,scmor:', Muhanui:lad'l3,7()0 to:5~,on;, Loebbake,: sp~kespcrs~n'-for 
adding that NU students pay "When I think about that much · campus'lastNovcti.ibei';tbe·studcnt -Northwestern Uni~ity. "Since 
approximalely$50cadl semester in money, it just seemsJike there group.was.funded lhrotigh:the,tbe. lh::seaie~groups lb.atreque.st 
student activity fees: "It ooesn't should be a lot more free stuff for Wlivcrsity stiiderit[ees;ffegley and · funding, it only makes sense that 
make any sense. Why should you me to do." · ::.:::; . : ;: /,a. :/lhiDII demanded axcfuudTor their OI~ swdents·decide tteir impor-
pay for something you're never Afcw individ11alstudcnts; how< :~ofthe$3;700,'whichamount- tana:." ,' , , . 
going to USC! ever, have objected to paying· for.. 'ed to' 15 cx:ilS" each;' .. . Chris Tompkins, the. former 
Collectively. student activity fees activities that violate thefr po:son:il " • Negley said he sought the refuud University of Florida student body 
add up to much more than pocket idcologital or political beliefs. At because "the university has to fol- president, said the fimding for varl-
c..iJangc on many campuses, At I.he California State University-Long low the law." '"The funding of the ous organi2'2tions is determined by 
University of Florida, nearly S6 out Beach, for example, two students speech. which was clearly a hate,- heariugs, discmsions and votes. 
of every credit hour worth of were given a 15-ccnt refund after speech, meant to dMde the student "It's a democratic proo!SS." he 
tuition- S6 million in all- goes complaining that funding for a body and was an illegal action," he !rud. "We tty to weigh the impor-
towa."11 student activity fees, which speech by Khallid Abdul said,; tance of something to the stndcnts, 
arc delegated lo various groups by Muhammad, a former Louis _.,.'. Since the,_ ruling, ~egley said the both individual and as a whole, and 
the student govemmenL Farrakhan aide.was in violation of a other students haveindict¢an inter- then make the fairest allocalious we 
But even though the student fees California state law. est.in receiving aiefund as well can." 
THIS SUMMER AT ELMHURST 
J 
oin the many Chicago area students 
who enroll in Elmhurst College for 
summer courses in business. Get 
an important requirement out of 
the way or take an elective to lighten your 
comse load for the fall. 
Best of all,you'll 'get plenty of_J)ersonaj 
atten~on in Elmhurst~ small; relaiec clas;es. 
We also offer plenty of courses in the 
liberal arts and sciences -in the daytime 
•c • and evening. You can even live on .campus. 
' ·Four; six and. eight-wee}{ sessibns begin/; 
June s: Register now:Un_tii tfas.ses· begin~.· '.: ' 
Call (708) 617-3400 today.-. · . . . ... · 
Improve your academic balance slider 
this summer - at Elmhurst. · 
ELMI-IURST 
co·LLEGE 
190 PROSPECT AVE., ELMHURST, ILLINOIS 60126 
Tuesday, May 9, 1995 
; ::'Highef::ed~ ··:'.'.'~ ·,·-·> -:- fi~ly_. lhe Rev .. Francis.~ampS()n, 
.~~r~1z:;:i~li. 
,.:.tt ti • • . assault;;Anr.a GopneJJy ·: Jtls,16,-llll~U~ speech. :(ulii_todily, -
. i.~ : ;: W.!1son;1inursejn tlieirarJ/in descit;" ,.we lhe sons :mctdaughters of their -~ !" :}i~~~;~:n~~ttl!t _ :-t~~cc~:~y o/7k you.~d well,'.. 
,'.;- ~: Beach;Ji_e~ifge Elers, a seaman on Clinton referred to todays threats 
:;;,- ;'::CoasfOuardboatslhatprpteciedthe from international conflicts arid 
~•,· ;,_0rn'Q.vemeni:of;suj,pli~n_cross ·the domestic terrorism.by notinifthat · 
~: -: : ~1tantic ..()cean;)o_s~p)r: Kahoe, a there was ~ne thing even lhe coura-
'· Heutenarit .With the, all~African geous World War Il veterans· could 
. . • _. American"7f>lst iankbattalfon dur- not do: "banish the forces of d:uk-
V ·dng.t~e ~att!e:or:ihe"Bufge; and ness from the future." 
:0: -:~}:.'.~.;~.~ . .:tr~ ... , .. ·.· \:·~-;~r~~~::-.;:.,..:., 
:f }:-):•;-',}_ . __ :.·• ~ -· ·<:-~;.:~. __ :··-:.,. --~_':. _. ·- . , In:_~:~~~~;~~-~----~--,~~~7 
::1· /('? MIDWEST :cASH 1 
I~-:::.· -.. ~,;·_~TOANS'& BARGAINS ·---1 
~):,o~.,'..;~O~//y~ypii~;,, t:\'.:f:, { uiebuy.and[loan'.on most items. of value I 
Train tracks: Illinois Centmlrailroad employee, Howard Vancil of Desoto, perfonnsim 1;. I .,~ I 
electrical test 011 a rail T11csd,1y aftcn10011 off West College Street, as an Amtrak rolls down tlle soutlz- I :'· I 
bound line. . : I·· >"'< .. :-.:'•"' fOFf CASHiBAQGAJNS · coME SEE us AT• ..__ _______________________ ~ -tl~J! .. ~&4!Mil99f:t~rs:,llan.-sat.~-Bpm J 
Torres 
continued from page 3 
internship with Bell Labs in 
Columbus. Ohio as a circuit design-
er during the summer of I 993, 
which he believe.<; was one of his 
most valuable experi1mce.,. 
"The next year I worked on 
research at MIT dealing with the 
human auditory syr.tem:· Torres 
said. "'After being there over the 
summer in that internship. that's 
when I knew for sure where I want-
ed to go for my degrees." 
Guidance counselors urged him to 
=k fellowships for his ouL<;tanding 
II The hard work 




penommnce in school, h~ said. 
.. They choose you from recom-
mendations from professors, your 
statement of purpose and academic 
records," Torres said. 
The pressure that builds up from 
17 hours of class is blown off by 
Torres' love of lhe g>Jilll!'. 
~'Some_times the pieSSure.Te~ls ~ ~ - - - W'.W ~·~~~----~.a .. - .. 
overwhelming,but I don't get loo , . U.~:~V iil~·fM\o· .l,,t 
wonied," Torres said. "l'll play the n-~¥'" f~ 'J f\.'-,,Uf\4 f\ 




Torressaidhedoes.not-haveasel~ . - (t I I 
study routine but ~viii normally put'.\ (!• . . _ OPEN 7DAYS AWEEK 
in four or more hours a day, even on·· » __ SO _ ~Th}l_rs 1taJJ1-9:3DP_in, Frl-Sat 11am-10-.30pm 
weekends, dep!!nding on what the ,...... . . FULLMENU . . 
day calls for. '. ·. 
"I just tal--e care of the business of 
th~ day tx;cause staying up all nightf 
throws your whole body off,"Torres·.,; 
said.- ''It ends up doing more harni'· · 
than good." : - :· 
Torres is graduating in clectiical _ 
eng1iiei:ring and m:i!]l after)_his 
sem~·.,. ·•,·-'t-'ic.;.-i::. ''i ..• -,;_. 
; ,, 
,. :;:i}:::J~~ij .. 
• .. · . Leaders~ip Conf er1nce E00b'atii1}.ij~~~)J~~').~ · · . . . J 
U.t'.l'T~~~lllllffl\ffllllfflNi~iiiia:U.1~~~t)Y«D~".~"4'4 ... ~T.T.,.~'\,1'n.T,.1'.1 ..... .,~ .. .-..~ ... "ti• .. ~,."t.'t.t.'f.Y.t:t .. t;t.1'.U.t.T.U.U.tU• ... , .. , ........ :' .............. ~. 
Tuesday, May 9, 199~. 
•.r---·.· 
.-••- . 
~. . -. -' 
.. .. . -~ 
• • ••' 1. C~ CO 
10} NEWS Daily Egyptian 
t .. 
Men\ Divi~ion A .. U~ AGAIN 
Men'~ Divi~ion ~ .. Al~HA lAU OM~GA 
t·, :.~~ -· 
Tuesday, May 9, 1995 
1 F rTHtBIIDfMING: BEGINS I 
2·,;. • • - . - : • ·, • !j 
• • , • ,i ': ~hip W,S with the-~ instead. , . 
<: \ ~/--.· A!'f:dail Bo3c~~Etc~®:~you gei: -• -~ 
1: Exclusive on~Jine tracking and insurance! 
2. Biggest selection of shipping arid moving boxes! 
3. Best prices on all moving :,7..ipplies! (see below!)* 
4. UneguaUed international service' ' 
~ {5:.~'(6fal!~~ for ycilfr; d61la1'P :· . ·• 
. .-Remerrioet you get what you pay for-
't .. so' d8n't'.settle for ~~han the best! 
~\ • >'it'.... --
NEWS /..J{lUytgypt1111l Tuesday, May 9, 1995 m 
NASD to improve pUblic.;tr~«J;,tr~li)gurJl~;g :; 
Los Angeles Times Sybasc. it was unhappy with a Fcbruruy rul- de nee, . first reported in t.bc L_os between bid price, at which dealcis 
ing in which the org:inizmion reject- · Angeles limes, Jhal <lcatcrs· have offer to buy a stock, and the higher 
cd Domcstic's request to expand its long' dc:liberately flouted ,rules asked price, at which dcaJers offer 
marl:ct making activities; Domestic requiring that each purchase and sale to seil. Spreads of big stocks on 
hadcomplainedlhattheNASDhad ofNasdaqstockbcrcportcdpublicly Nasdaq have; on average, been 
withheld the pcnnission· in ·re1atia- v.ilbin 90 i;econds; much wider than those of similar 
lion for the fmn narrowing spreads ATunesartide bad noted that the sux:kslistcdon the New YO!kStock 
and coopcrnting wil't federal invcs- N ASD rarely took disciplinary Exchange. 
NEW YORK-Under intense 
pressure from federal regulators. lhc 
National Association of Securilic.~ 
Dealers has taken two actions that 
should mean better prices for 
investon; in Nasdaq sLncks and more 
tmthful public reporting of tr.ides. 
In a docision made late last wc.:k 
hut noJ publicly announced, t.be 
NASD rc\·crscd its own earlier rul-
ing and agreed to allow a small. 
m.1vcrick tinn to greatly increase the 
number of stocb it deals in. Tue 
fmn. D11mcstic Securities of 
Mnntvalc. NJ .. had hcen a leader in 
n::rrowing spn-A1ds - essentially, 
,k.alcrs" pmlit margin -- on several 
hi!! Na>daq st.ocks, including Intel, 
I otu~ Development. Biogen and 
Domcstic, which has ioCUITcd the 
wrath of many big, cstablishoo bro-
kerage finns for hurting their trad-
ing profits. said Monday i, had laid 
off trndcis in recent months because 
its original request had been denied. 
But ii said it is moving quickly to 
expand its staff and plans within the 
next several m.inths to narrow 
spreads on many more stocks. "We 
definitely plan to compctc on price 
and cut spreads'" on more stocks, 
said Harvey Houtkin; principal 
ligation~ of Nasdaq. The NASO action for violations. It took 110 The SEC also has broadened its 
dc:J.icd theallegaliM. ·· · ·· . action for late trade reporting in investigation to look into late tmdctj~ 
In a· separate action, the NASD ,:. 1994; A spokesman said Monday rq;orting, and has obtained through. • ,_ t 
said it will crack down on dc.:itcrs 'be couldn't immediately find out if subpoena thousands of p~ges of · i 
~--: 
who arc late in publicly rcpor:dng any cases had been· filed so far this reconis related to late trades. The , 
trades in Nasdaq stocks.: In :ts April year. Tunes found that on a typical day i 
ovmcr of Domestic. .: 
Under the ruling, the'NASD will 
allow t11e finn to make markcL~ in 
500 Nasdaq stocks, up from 50. The 
NASD. parent of Ille Na.'idaq stock 
market. acted after !he S<X.'Ul'ilics and 
Exchrngc Commis.~ion_ made clear 
Regulatory & Compliance Alert, Both the SEC and t.be Justice cluslers of big trades were reportlld · 1 
just sent to me;..,ber firms, the Dcparnncnt'santitrustdivisionhave latc,just.aftcrlhelllaltetdoscd.Big 
NASD warned dealers they could been investigating Nasdaq, looking investors and traders said dealers A 1 
face fines of SI00,000 or more, as into allegations.11µ!1 dealers coliudcd frequently delayed reporting large , •, 
well as pcisgble suspension, for late · to keep spreads wide. Nasdaq and trades, fearing that public disclosure ~ 
reponing of Ir.Ides. TI1e announce- the dealeis deny that there has_ been could cause the stock prire to move -\ 
rncnt came amid mountin~ evi- ~y coll~on. Spreads arc ~ gap tmfavorably. ' 
Al'.-....:::i:'a. "fdJ.:--;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;:;;;;;;;;;;;,;;;;,;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;~~;;;;;;;,;;;;;;;;;;;~;;;;~~~;;;;;-:11 ~ .. w ti.!!!!.--~~~ 
A~Q<tEE'·~(E· 
F TOP B,Y· 1 
Pheobe Jane's Antiques « Collectibles 
and 
O'dl l In lbe Way Antlquerl Collectibles 
during 
The First Annual Anitque Fair 
Saturday, May 13:, 1995 
Sponson:<i by 
Patriots Bravo Co. 
Murphysboro Area Antique Dealers Associatfon 
Spaoe for 35 Dealers - set up 6am 
~no per space -$5 for second space~ 
FOR MORE INFORMATION 
1·800-ri6~-7361 
---InOravifie----
Oak; Victori¥t, and Pqmitive 
·fumih.rrei Oocks,- and 
~ Co1lectibles .... 
Furniture Stripping an~ Restoration. 
Open 9-5 Daily and 12-5 Sunday 
618-684-3707 • 618-426-3449 
] ~.Apt~:'·t· AND GENERAL STORE 61U87-4464 
Roseville & Watt Pottery, Cookie Jars, 
Glassware, Advertising, Lots of Smalls! 
10-5 MON.-SAT. • 12-5 SUN. 
8 Miles NW of Murphysboro on Rt. 4 
. ,. : 
l0j000 Sq. feet of 
Antiques & Collectables · 
LARGEST SELECTION IN 
.. THE AREA 
OVER ~O VENDO~S!!! : 
2 Locations To Serve 
S03 N. Madison . 412 N. Market 
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Edi"Opea.ns . r¢~~JJi¥tlfL~i.fJj5{fif~jiJJflJ~~ij~iiihlf'-. 
L!JS Angeles Tim~ · • • . )t,~ .Qpre .said. "I~ is ~ajng that ~ _., it experienced the,JJiostll::rrible "-·-guards ~gimfrng to ~isl.Nail ido- Day, he said, "was a .victory of 
· conunemgrnte. thj.s-VI~ h~ m defeat that one could imagine/'· ology. U- . . . . .·. ,;"<:-,:;:;;;,-: Europe over itself." •- ~-•s : ' 
· PARIS-Oii a,daY:Xor remcm• Berlin,~ now ~friends and · H~ !aid:'· ·•:: · ,_.,.,, ,..: .. -:-;;., .,,.. ~ -'"Tlje ~emy ofyesterday·is~tlie . Al!hough:Europe's'talfular :ia.<. 
be..ing war and celebrating peace. allies." - . . ''~ Buttlufsffi!it of reconciliation iri friend iof today, ~,7declarecl been filled wilh World War II corii-
wodd leaders wnvergcil~onday in Herzog said ii was. healthy ft'>!:.hi,s . J~¢lliwiis ¢rhfips beQ ci..emplifioo MiltCmllld, whb'bas irih!s;l4 ~ nteinoratlons;nian}'cllies took time 
Europe,gatheringpnabrigbtmom• country to debate \Yhcl1Jer th~ end by}1ittcltarid.:-,:- t.Iieictmng, 78- as pres(deiifrorg~(~J.U:,s!(µes ag&m~ondaytoretllemlx;itheend 
ingattheArcdeTriomphein Paris, of World War II markedJlVICl(!IY·. -~-:0I1f~ J)!"CSident.whoJ1atl. 0_:J>etw~FrnnceamfGeimany;,Y7~ ofth:ttwar. , . , :,- : 
whcretheWorldWarilvictorshad forGeimansoppressedbyifi;~.,asccn.both_sidesofthe:war;;belong:,:,,,_~.~r tf -.· .. - · _ .. , .... 1 . 
danced for joy, and !atcr on a rainy dictatorship,. as most. Germans ing to Ilic collaborationist Vichy 
evening in Berlin, where the Nazi believe, or a bitter ilefcat. And, in regime before . joining the -,-~-.-------~~----"'!"!'!---
regime had surrendered in ruin. SUQrisiilgly frank rcmancs. he sug- Resistance. 
The 50th anniversary of Victory gested it was both. . Recalling his time· as a prisoner 
in Europe was celebrated by tens of uGcnn:mr .:::!cashed the most of the Nazis, Mitterrand said that, 
thousands of people across this terrible war there had ever been and even then, he saw many of his 
Continent in ways big and small but 
t10where as poignantly as here and 
in Berlin, in conseaitivc rercmonies 
attended by French President 
Francois Mitterrand, German 
Chancellor Helmut Kohl and 
dozens of inlemational leadcrs. 
In Paris, on a day celel:Jratcd as a 
national holiday, 10,00ft leaders, 
war veterans and other di1:,nitarles 
.. vatched a military parade, in which 
the flag of democratic Germany 
joined the colors of the Allied 
Powers. A jet fly-over sent a stream 
of red. white and blue smoke- the 
French national rolors - down the 
famed Avenue des Champs Elysce. 
Although no public holiday was 
declared in Bertin, where the half. 
ccmurv-old memories still stir ron-
troversy, bells of the city's churches 
tolled for 15 minuteS. 
At the Scbauspielhaus tbcatcr, a 
d0\>-1llOWU concert hall constructed 
from wartime ruins, Vice President 
Al Gore, Mitterrand and German 
President Roman Herzog - joined 
by British Prime Minister John 
)'..1ajor and Russian Prime Minister 
Viktor S. Chemomyrdin -
preached unity. 
uwe gather to celebrate a lrimnph 
of good over evil, a victory not of 
any one nation nor of any one peo-
ple. but a victory of the human spir-
SIUC Library Affairs 
Spring 1995 Seminar Series 
Morris Library will present a series of one hour seminars covering various aspects of using the Internet. Seminars 
are open to all and will be held in room 325 of Morris Library (3rd floor Social Studies Conference Room). 
Registration is recommended, although wa_lk-ins are welcome. Two different workshops are offered this month, 
Netscape and other Internet Software for Personal Use, which will be offere<.~ on four different occasions (two for 
Macintoshes and two for Windows) and Electronic Mail using Eudora for Macintosh, which will be offered twice. 
You may register by calling 453-2818, by sending an e-mail message to ugl@tn,:siii:edu; ·or by registering in per-' · 
son at the Undergraduate Library information desk. 
May Internet Sessions 
5-16 10:00-11 :00am Netscape and Other Internet Software (Macintosh) 
.5-17 2:00-3:00pm E-mail Using Eudora (Macintosh) 
5-18 10:00-11:00am Netscape and Other Internet Software (Windows) 
5-23 10:00-11:00am E-mail Using Eudora (Macintosh) 
5-24 2:00-3:00pm 
5-25 10:00-11:00am 
Netsgipe and Other Internet Software (Macint«:>sh) 
NetscaJ>E? :·an~ -Other lnterfl:et ~oftwar~ (W{ndows)' ·, . 
, ' ;. ~ ,,.,_. - ... ~:._ 
For Sale: 
Auto . 
Parts & Services 
:=r 
Vehicles 




Wanted to Rent 
CC'ASSIFIED,1lDVERTISING'POl!ICV. 
ff~~ZAif~: 
:~•\ne, •'t:':1~l~::r~n~~rs~~ · 












Sublease · ;~;;~a:z=m~~=·;;;,~ ~,~ CLA~~IFIE:~-A:~VE,f:IT,l~•.~~~-tTl~.:r~ _Noon to appear In 1Mnext day's publlc3!lon: _Any!hlog ~ ·-~ 




1 day.:.: •••••••••. 91e por Una, per day 3 Unes,:30 chamctors:. .........,._ u"""" -w,u, """" . =... , 
3 days .••••••••••• 75e per lino. per day " ·por llno. . • •. . chargo WIii be" addecf to blll!ld classlllod.advo(lislng/ A ser• 
fa~:::::::.:::::;:; 11i'~:.-~; :: Co~ O~adllno: . . -~~;f:,}~Jil:a~J~~ ~~,:f::,O~'. . -.~ : 




A:1~t10r1 & Sales 
Yard Sale Promo 
Free 
- tci pub~~H?I\'· ,.. • 'alfledadvertlsementwlll be charged a"S2.00 servk:e lee. Any 
l~:i•x<E:-S-·:::-"❖E,,,..:i!,,3'2«•:E,-,=S· Gl,-a,:::~•:!:··•=•·>:E·-S···:E""!E·~Z·'~::::::-,-5,S-:E~·:.:-•5·=5i:::E5E5:Z:t] :::~:.~dsr $2.~ wlll be forfeited due to the· cost of pro-·· 
SMILE ADVERTISING RATES All advertising submitted.to the Dally Egyptian Is subject -Pets & Supplies 
Sporting Goods 
Miscellaneous 
$3.35 per Inch· 10 approval and may be revised, rojectsd, or cancoll9d at any 




Roqulromonts; Smile ad mtos run designed io b<J 'uiiod by ' II bo::t.~:i:.r:e~:~rl:~;:i: ~~~~~~~~ any mason 
Individuals or organizations for porsonal ndvortlslnl1-cblrthdaiis. A sample· ol all f!ll)lk>rder Items must be submitted and 
onnlvorsarios, congrot11lollons. etc. and not for commo'reia1 USO. :approved prior to doadl!ns for. publication. 
89 INTl:GRA RS 5-ipd., ale $4995. 
87 C8JCA GT cx.-io, ale $2995. 
87 200SX blue,, cailo, ale $2750. 
87 EXP 70K mi .• ale $2500. 
86ESCORTGT 5 s;:,d., rad $'1250. 
86 T-BIRO 70K mi~ looclod $2950. 
89 CORSICA 1._, oulo $2950. 
88 SUNBIRO Sc 0111o, ale $2750. 
::~~.0.isl:Xo~-
86 oar A 88 ou1o, looclod sms. 
64 CHEROKEE cailo, ale $3750. 
QUAUTT AUTO 529•2882. 
All vol.id.,. a,rry 3 monlh,, 
3000 .,.."Jo.wamny. 
CAsn··itAID FOR cars A 
lr1nlu, Way.-o Qualia 
laloratato Auto Brokon, 
Carls-dole 529•261 2. 
84 CAMARO 228. NEW: 4 tires, :. ':,~A:~-~~.;.las, 
uhau>I, rodiolor, plus mere. Ton. blad:w/chrome, $18SOorbmtolJer. 
110,x,oc mi. $21!00 olx,_ 457·7963. Broll 529-3923. 
!!na ~~= ~~ ~ -:87_HO ___ NO_A __ EUTE ___ 8_0 __ -,Blu-e,-~--~--. 
odawi ... $400/obo . .457-2074. t;.t528:tt~~olx,. 
84 JEEP WAGONEflt, rum & look. 
greor,muslw,o,lully«pippod. 91 HONl'A CBR f2, 600«~ 
tdl.S49-2B35lorinquiries. ~~i""1;~~~~ ~ 
8-C TOYOTI. Co;tOUA cai1o, 549-3658. 
lsi3~.t~.=•"'"""""· 82 YMWiA VISON 550: cw:cluri 
··-ar- ,:x,,dlion.Sl000obo.Ca!l457•207,t 
84 vaYSWIGON GTI RABSIT, good 
c:md:tion.$1800negolidile 
S-49-69Zl. 
JENNY'S ANTIQUES & USED RJRNJ-
1\JRf ro:,pens Api1 -4. 9·5 Mon-S01. 
dosod Sun. Buy & ...U. 549--4978. 
82 fORO ESCORT, runs wall, -4 ,pd. 
MoiJ sell. $250 obo. Coma & soa cl 
905 E. Pin, /i>l 56 b.lween3 & 6PM. 
BEDS, DRESSER, COUOf; lo-teM10I, 
kll,le & chain, frjdgo, "'119!', washar, 
~~:,i: ~= ezcelJenl a,nd, ~f~~.:: lV, ai>, ,,_,,., 
62 HONDA ACCORD, 2 c!r, 5 ,pd, al 
M~}Z.';J.:' 6pm~~;;t6':-i. 
82 va.vo RED COUPE, slid:, lib new 
body& inlarior. 89:XXX mi, ff""')' !WW 
. !:!=!.~~~:~: 
~~ U' t>lli' ~ 1>-'l> • ~·-U'-1> Vl,J& 
,-gireat new_. :' 
lt~ -~ < Alpha has ~ome \JS 
~ t;s ;:;.!""' _ 1_ en_ ants_ fo_r ___ next •11'. ~ _ 1.: year and iust o. r 
..---..... -·;;:;-;;,;·---·---..,,,.,, 1J' ,-c..N..\ fe-w places. iefl •. • 
EARN 
$350-$400 ~3 bedroom townhome for August. \al 
PER WEEK OR MORE! ~ 1 bedroom loft apt. for'Atigtlst. ~ 
People Needed Th Do 
Fun, Easy, Respectable 'S' Brand new 1 bedroom for June. i> 
Part or Full Time Work ~ · · • ~ 
At Horne. Call for more info.: 
24Hr.M11gGive.sDetailB 1f' 529-2013 Chris 8. 457-8194 l~~~'=:5 ~ H~E! . ; .. -, '' ., .. ' - 'Qffice . - . 
Inll.Ld.rateupply • 'I$' 'Ji'-C-,~ ~ I' 1,\ t' __ l> '&' •• · lJ!, 1' 1Jil 
lEAVN. Ta.vmWmf bbuyuaed 
fomilure, cmpel, shireo, TV, VCR, 
q:pan:as, ~Col~ ... , 529-387.C. 
SPIDER WEB • BUY & sat. 
used lumllura & onliqlles. 
Rl2,old51 t.CSSS.5l9•1782. 
FURNITURE FOR SALE, pricu ,:,og, 
bdnn HI, tabla & chairs, couch & 
chairs, microwa,,,,, de.. 549..(269. 
~~:i,...~-:t.::~l~ 
Slv.'la al "57-5156 « 763-019. 
1 WATER MA"TTRESS BED, 
$400 value b- $150 cbo, 
Collrun549-1226. 
1c:::Jeeii~~;:::· 1 
FRE-OWNE> -WASHERS ~ d.y,n. 
~~~387. 
RffRJGERATOR FOR SALE 2-C inch 
"Wd:,ih•, $75. 536-78-C2 Ask for 
Hoalhot. 
~ - - - -- •.• -• - ...... - _. ... '! ................. ~~~~~~~~~··~·"··• .. ·.•~~;i.~~!'·--.. • .. ·~•;c..••=-•c..;;::;~;..:;.;~ 
No ads wm be mls-classlfied. 
··"'-'· ~,:·;_,· 
MACINTOSH COMPUTER, COM· 
PLETE sy>tain Including prinler only 
$599 •. G:dl dwi, cl 800-289-5685. 
INFOQ\rrST' Ne-# encl Usecl Sy,l«nl 
l'C Ronlc!s. So&wcn,.HUGE BBS. We 
~~ Upgi-odasl _549-lAlL 
ULTRA 386SX l.APlOP ~. 2 
~ 1' ~~Ori,~ 
Mousa included. Prial $800.00. Call 
afuir'7:00 p.m. at61B·S,42•5342. 
MM:.lCl!l,..CRAM,80~HO, 
1-C in color rnoru'br w/ ink jol pinla-, 
$1100. Exlrcis iild. 457·5134. 
Located 011 College, Park, 
and Pleasant Hill road, our 
threo locatiOI!.B offer a groat 
blond or feature and price. 
Renting with both 9,_5 and 12 
, mmitli leucs,:11101>~ h~~ ;; . 
. priDes start at ju.at $ius'arid. . 
,,i;~;~.r~T~-.·-
dryar; AU aro furi1Lll1uid. most 
otter storm wi:iidowa, Ub'naw 
.O?,rPeta. and;wcll~:ma!ntalnad 
,, ..• ' . .""-~es..; "i 
At prioea lower than most 
> -one bedroom;aJ;i~nts.; . 
Mobllo lumiaa ·otter oontn.otual 
tl.cx!hlllty and aftordablllty. 
. "ean 4ti7-3321 for details. 
"Summern 
•Bring A Friend Spocial" 
Save $100 Each 
lvm, ulil paid, oob!e Iv 
e2g~-~5Tan 
SUBLEASEJ. fa, 2 bdnn tra1«-: 
c/a,d/w, I J!ba:h,docl:,J,,,d,dose1o 
SIU, NICE! $175 neg. ~9-91"7. 
SlJIMIS! SU8!£AS8t NEEDED, 5/Ur 
8/15, .hon, 0 J bdm, "°""' 011 w. 
Cher:ryw/ 2 men. w/cl, a/c, $155 mo 
+ 1/J bw A Cdl Satoh 536-7623. 
I OUSES 
2, 3, & 4 Bedrooms 
* Dishwasherk Washer & fJryerk 
*Central Air & Heafk 
Visit our Model Apartmenl * 503 W. College Apt;.'. #1 * · ; 
*M,~F 1-B*T-Th 2-B1!5at12-5* . 
. caJt ,,, ; ,,;; -,~~'<,-,,\:·: 
5. 2 ~" u JJ · 0, 8 '.2:-} 
~. ;. 
TOP C'DAU LOCATIONS, 
2,J, 4, &5bdrmlumhou-. 
cb.olu:ely re pal>, w/d, a,rpee,d, 
air. s.ome near campu,, some 
luxury, b.il all nica. Call 684•4145. 
CDA!f AAf.A, Discount llcnb, 
but nice, 2, J, & A bdrm !um 
~~~·i~.;.~ 
~~'."".i, cb.olu1ely ro poll, 
3 SDRM & 4 bdrm, do"' lo SIU, 




106 s. Forul--207 w. Oak 
Daily Egyptian 
C10Sc TO CAVJ'US, large 2 bdrm 
q,1, air, w/d, brge rooms, mowed 
yard. Simi• May. $425. 457•.4210. 
4 SDRM BY CAMPUS, c/a, w/d, 
rrowed yard, r.lart> May, $660. 
687·:Z.."90, 457·4210. 
SchillinJ1 ProfiertY 
Ma~J,'w. at . 
HHICNiat Mo&llo Homos 
lOOOl'attSI. 
Open 1 ·6,Mon· 5d 
BEST VALUE IN HOUSlNG 










2 bdnn, exlra nice, quiet, furn/ 
~~~ ro poh. Augvsl lease. 
COME UVI wtrlf US 
C'DAU,, 1 & 2 BDRM, 111111, 
a/c, qulet locatfoa, Call 
529•2432-684•2663. 
NEAR CAMPUS & REC Cant..-, 2 NlCE I OR 2 BDRMS, """' ccrrp,,, 
bdrm lor 2 or 3 poople, c/a, &ning ~":•;::'!is;.~~xtro,, 
room, gm hoc!, new frig. slam May 
HOMITTPISTS,f'Cvm neeclecl. 
$35,000potanlid. Delai1s.. 
Coll ll)805962-8000Eid 8-9501. I~"e=AIJ.· 
~~ew~and 
2Dedroom 
406,324, 319 W. Walnut 
.__is_, S4_60_,_m_.1_21_a_. ___ , 
1 
~~ ~.~!!,.'::~~~ 
furn. ale, near sru, IUfflmll' rma1 
fAll 4 &00:S 10 CAMPUS. 
3 bdrm, cir, w/d, laaie, ro polL 
529·3806 or 684·59 I 7 evaningi. 
Cityinspeclad. cal 529·1329. 
Auhlanl suparlnlendanl of 
prin1,hop. The Daily Egyplian, 
Southam lllina!s University at 
Corbonc!c!. .-. immediataly an 
auulant 1UpOrinlenclonl of prinlii,g, 
pc,t-lime nighh, 1st. llldra l,e!p 
"PP"'-· 
· poopla lo a -:aridY of loc:c!ians in 








406,324 W. Walnut 
103 S For..t--207 W Oak 
5 !"erson cnralla&le 




3 & 4 SDRM 1-0USES FOR rn, nice 
bcct;on,, section 8 excepted, re pets 
musl hove rol, 457•7 427, 684-6868. 
CHARMlNG 2 SDRM, largo n:,orm, 
7a.~r.:: !.~.sloroge, 
ro poll, $680/rro 549· 1868. 
RINTAL UST OU1. c.ome by 
508 w. Oak 1o pid: •'P 1hr, nm 1o 
frm doot, in bax. 529-3581. 
~~,:. %,)~
9
/~S,VERY NICE. ~ ~~~~~:-'~~in 
Mw ha,., rol-fed off..i prm,s ex· 
poris,caon a Ham Colltall V15A, 
V22, V25 or Gau Community 
Preu. Coll 536-3311, 8111. 225 lor 
mono inlonnaSon or und rnume .. , 
Dai!, l:s)plian, c/o Ccl!,y Haglot, 
Communicalion• Bldg, SIUC, 




6. 620 N. AJt,,n. 2 BDRM Du;:,Lot. 
o/c. basanonl~ 
S375/mo, H.O Ind. 
AA/E.O.f.. : 8.610W.Sycomon,,3BDRM.w/d .__ ________ J.J hoalo,p.e/c.~$495/mc,. 
=,,,.,..,=...,..,.,..,..,...,----~-· Incl. l,=-,l&H,O 
~~ WEOO.YPOSSl&E ffl0l1ing "'". 11. 240 S. 91h. M'boro, 3 BDRM 
for info cal 202·298-8952. ~si'.;, w/d hocla,p, 6.Ylil& 
R.ESORT IODS • 
Ecmb $12/hr+tiJ,s. 
Thoma Pcrb, Holdi, 5pm, + rmra. 
Tropica!&Moun!aindeslinalioru. 
Coll 206-632-0lSOen. R57422. 
-~~~-
13. 402£~. l !ldm,ElB!<n<y, 
~mo"'."" A/C, ~
Rochman Renfa1s 
must lab house dale Cl\'mable 
or don't cell No ex.ceplions. 
529-3513 i!i~opl~'t' ;{tlm, ~~!~'. Col] 457•3308 1,«w_,Bom-noon. Aug 15.Coll457-6193. 
forfc!l.657·2475. 2 BDRM: A/C, W/D, c•.ose TO 2 BDRMt.'OBII.Ehomes.priC01llarlal lOOKJNG FOR~ ENERGETIC 
1 BEDROOM HOUSE ClfAN !JOO'! CAMPUS. SASJ/ma. AY011 Aug 15, $180/ma, 3 bdnnsat $375/m:>, p_ols ~ Ir 1'8'1'!..i tDmmiuion 
bcction, cbse lo m;,i' & SRJ, 'wm,,,/ Ca!l 457.JJOB lrcm Sam-noon. ~~.m~fll. wmmer. dwcl-.•, ~i-..J.r~ ~al 
l=h inc, =1 Al>g, 529·3561. HOUSE FOR RENT cbse 1c c:crrpu•, .c VERY NICE & C1fAN I end 2 bdrm. 70B-655-8572 or ....d rewma .. 
tJ..Pq Ulililics ~3581529-1820 
~ .Erul. 
... $128.- 53:l"' 
ato5CSS.Pq::brl17&'ll 1':lf16 
2~s"a.w• 5CO"" 
2 .. ICSWCdi,;9 ...-
2 .. a>OW~ 520" 
2bdrSflS.Ptp• 510-






















lbdrCl'GCJo:hd-HulS, 1:!!l" ,,....,,,,,._w.._ '"'". 
5z9.35s1 BRYANr 529-1szo 
NJCE2BDRMHOUSE rpo1 a/ bdnns,2baths,unlum,rope1>.a,a1 ilable· Maycnd ·,lwgusl .i..,.t. Trianglsl:lactronia l6W235,83rd 
w/d f,,:,ol;."'P, oarport.'i: poi;. C. SvrM>Ot & Fal. 457•2087. ri:'. quia~ par~, fu,;.hecf, a,;~';; SI, Suila C. &mdga, I. 60521, Allon 
Ah,,, S p.m. 549· 1659. COIJNTRYDUl'U:X on 2oam 1 Bdm, carrpuL 5u...,.... n,!aL No poll. ~::-~~locations Press Crew Position 
280RM.W/D,a/c,a,,o~AJJgl5.6151' ~ °"t~tdinl pctio cl, itl ~529~·~3920~~after~6~P'"~· ==~~==:~======~I +Mechanicallyinclinedaplus 
~'."'S-4~':'~:aecurity,yea,IOC10.1May\J~-0361~,19~~.Ava Bonnie Owen 11--•-J_oumali __·sm....;._m_l\J.:..·o_rs_en_courage..;..;.;.;;....:::c..d..;...to_a...:,p.:..pl.;.::y ___ -l 
Nlc.E & CLEAN lcrge 2 bdrm, lum, 4 BBRM, FURN, AOO loo.a, $720. ~ '1IJ, - ,_._ .,..,,,,u.n,,,,-,1 Advertising Production 
CC!f>:"•a/c,cbse~Rec,~OSESnydo,. ~~~f!:~~~~I ,.-'~ • Mac experience & afl;ernoon workblock required. 
Accounting Clerk 
• Solid workblock preferred. 
• Duties include A/R., A/P, 
inventory, purchasing. 
• Computer experience preferred. 
• Accounting major preferred. 
All applicants must have an ACT/FFS on file. 
All majors are encouraged to apply for all positions. 
The Daily Egyptian is an Equal Opportunity Employer. 
Come Pick Up Our Listing! • QunrkXPress or DTP experience helpful. 
Open Mon.• Fri. g a.m.-s p.m. & most Sal lOa.m. _ 2p.m. + Fall positions offered only to summer employees. 
Circulation Driver 
• Hours 2 a;m. - 6 a.m;, Mon. - Fri. 
• Good driving record necessary. 
• Must show ,dependability and 
responsibility. 
• Summer employees must attend summer school. 
Advertising Sales Representative 
• Afternoon Workblock 
• Car helpful with mileage reimburnement 
• Sales experience helpful 
Classifiediinsi.dc Sales 
• Inside sales; general cleri~, and reception 
. • Application accepted until position is filled 
,.. Grap~c i\rtist 
: + Graphic majors prefen-ed • 
. + D,.?ties .inrlude cutting color, designing SJ18i: ads. 
: JlfCpanng origiilnl art, elements for lids and 
in-houso romotioruil icces. . ' . · 
".·Pick up your~·. plicati~n-'ntth.1i°Ikzily ~tian . _ . 
· Rece fion Do ·· Communications BldgJRni,1259 •... 
"MonNay throug. Friday, s·A.M:-4:S!l P.M. 536-3311 · 
t:·· -- - ;,, ' -- ~ . . , . . . -, . , - . . __________ ;,,,;,,..,..---I . . - ., .. . 











•••••••••.,•••-•••••••••"" Parlite. llenic f ha rm~, o.· f
: .i .. d.,._,_.,,,,_/,-1/AuA : il the ' ear ' 
7ie~oj.Pu~~@ 
~ ~""" 95-96 offeau 
Jennifer McConnell- President 
Sally Sorensen- Vice President 
Mandy Malkowski• Secretary 
Stephanie Forthmann- Treaurer 
Wendy Mulvany• Rush Director 
Tiffany_Chapm_~•PhDanthropy 
Ubby Mills- Cha~lln 
Uz Marin• Alumni Chair 
Poll__y_ Barack- Fundralser 
Angle Waters• Public Relations 
Jessica Sumption• Historian 
Amanda Polacek• Pled_ge Educator 
Jen Cornwall· Social 
... adt/u:J,O«tt,94-95~ 
Mia Parrish• President 
Ubby Mills- Vice President 
Sally Sorensen.: Secretary 
Dlarie Celeketlc- Treasurer 
Jessica Sumption- Philanthropy 
Jamie Guymon- Chaplin 
Stacy_ Personett- Alumni Chair 
PollyJ3amack- Fundralser 
Angle Waters~ Public Relations 
Aman.da Polecek- Pledge Educator 
: A~~~·· : "'Krilti inriehs'., 
"MB1'et ~uberna ; . :6." Leadership and 
: .1. l_~0 · ·. : .· .. Consultarit,.. \JJC\:V ! Ma~ Radefeld l:<I>E ! p~~~:i?F~tri.cil . r•~~ Uz Marin- Social 
~•••v••••••~•~•••••••••• , _________ ...;._ _____ _._ili;================:::!ifi 





Calvjn and Hobbes 
Shoe 
Mother Goose and Grimm 
by Jeff MacNelly 
by Bill Watterson ------------------
Buy your 
-i B_O_X_E___,S I 
at the 
University Bookstore 
• Check out our prices! 
• Tape and Bubble pack available. 
• 3 sizes. New boxes that have been. 
purchased from manufactures 
discontinued boxes. 
In the Bookstore 
Student Center 
Hoon: 
M17 10-14, Mo11.•frL s.,:30 
SIL Ml)' 13 1-l 
~-.;.:.~=-.::.:;.::--·---------..... -... - ...... --;;..;-=------;;;.;--;;;;-.-==:;;.-=':ct , --.... ....__. ___ ;,-------
1qT\'?;\,J ,_:Ll '- l 
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World Series, playoffs:· :~ff'.s~~J:!'~ti!•~ 1 ·. . d TV f , . ,; ... , ,,, '"''·'''"' ,.,.c,~:;: ~: :,; .::::,;is~Jlh .,!,~  •• ,""'[)} 
~~~m~ ~~~~~!~8.~~!~f~~! ~l@&Vfffi~ 
bas begun-with major leaguers SW3IlSOllofABCaridDickElicisot'.'. ".'.° .'. ,,100E.Walnut(ln10rs'ectiorfo!Ei13&Railrnad)529,.2534 •.. 
HOLLYWOOD-Call it the X 
factor in the new fall TV season. 
With the Big Four networks' 
I 995-96 schedules set for 
announcement starting· late this 
week or next, it's a factor that 
remains a mystery. 
No, it ha~ nothing to do with the 
latest ad\•enwrcs of "Roseanne" or 
whether CBS can fool the skeptics 
ruid be revived. 
None of thaL • 
The factor is baseball 
Specifically, the World Series-a 
perennial TV blockbuster that got 
shut out last year by the span's his-
toric strike. 
You remember baseball. Nine 
guys. Hut dogs. Peanuts. People 
used to love it 
Actually, there arc several mys-
teries about the World Series this 
season and it~ impact on the two 
net works-ABC and NBC-that 
arc partners with baseball in pre-
senting it 
Bascbalr s big event comes in 
October-right at the beginning of 
the 1V season, when networlcs are 
trying to get off to strong starts in 
lhe ratings. 
The World Series invariably 
helps, even though it pre-empts reg-
ular wcckly shows. It's also a great 
showcase for promoting the series 
on lhe netwmk that carries iL 
But this is 1995. 
The season has already started 
late. Thcr~•s a biller aflertastc by 
many fans over the slrike. Will the 
viewers care as much about lhe 
World Series as they dld before? 
instead of replacement players- . ofNBC,\villwod(oqtjusiliow the'}t , , ·-.~. ~ 
!here's still no new basic agreement ·.playoffs 'will fu~tedJo~vi~~ ··:~111111 
in the slrike. . .· \ers. ' . . . ' ·;:;,.: t?::r i ,.? ·::;:t/t 
Asked if he expects a World . : There has even beentalk,thai the:;''• 
Series this October, Donald Fehr, Wortd Series;arufotljii J)9*ea:: :~: 
head of the players union, says:· son.baseballjil~J!!ff8nigb(~/ 
"Yes." · . divided up so thatootnJJCt# get,;::; 
But then there's the little matter .a more c:qualcrackatthe romjicti0:',: 
of how the postseason baseball tion. · · · ·•· " -· ·· · 
competition-the new divisional Under a partnership that was set 
playoffs followed by the league up in 1993 mnong NBC, ABC imd 
championships and finally the majorJeague baseball, a rotation 
World Series-will be presented on was planned. · - . ·. 
1V. This. fall, NBC has been sched-
And how it will Impact on the uled to present the divisional play-
fierce competition for first place in offs and the World Series, with 
the ratings between top-ranked ABC gelling the league champi-
ABC and onrushing ;~c. onships. 
,.·-..., :_, 
Strike or not, the World Series is But viewers of regular prime-
still rega.'"ded as a hot property-so time network programs could well 
Jong as it doesn't wind up with sec- have. their patience tested in 
ond-slring replacement playcrs. October if all the tiers of the 
In fact. before the strike began cxpanded playoffs go the limit 
last year, ABC was regarded as a One baseball sourre notes that ihe 
shoo-in for first place in the 1994- combined divisional, league and 
95 ratings not only because of its Wcirld'Series rounds could go as 
strong schedule but also ior its good many as 19 days, which may not be 
fortune in having three huge special likely but could make 1V program-
evcnts-the Academy Awards, the mcrs wonder just how much they 
Super Bowl and the World Series. want to break up the start of fulllrc 
. . 'Mai16oxef'& .Shipping. Cenle1 
·-~-103 W. Walnut• Carbondale 
· · .· (Next to carbondale Cyde 
e=- · Corner of Walnut ~ Jlllnols Ave.) 
,, .-. . . Phone: 457~71 
Which means both ABC and seasons. 
NBC would· like the big baseball NBC, for instance, might like the 
event this fall as they go for the idea of airing lhe World Series, but 
~ ring. would it savor the chance of having 
But here's the rub: The strike to pre-empt such hits as "ER" or 
wiped out ABC's crack at the wFrasier" as it sets its sight on 
World Series last October; now it's UDSeating ABC? 
NBC's tum this fall, but sources say The same goes for ABC with 
ABC thinks it's entitled to the wHome Improvement," "Grace 
upcoming event because it got aced Under Fire," "NYPD Blue" and its 
out in 1994. other hits as it tries to ward off 
Roth nctworl.s say the presidents NBC. 
· Students going home 
for the summer ••• 
We can §hip your packages 
home for you! 
Boxes (All Sizes) &. Packaging SuppUes 
• UPS • Fed& • U.S. Mall 
• NeJjd Dq Air • lnfemcrlional Shipping 





May 1-5 and 10~14, Mon.-<fri. 8'7.? 
Sat. May 6, 12-4 andSat.M.ay--ns:..2 
Grinnell and,Lentz Ha1if 
May 4th and.§~~,.Tht1~~;)rnd·:Ffl.,9-4 
· May 8-12Mprt..~Fri.-9-4 · 
.: __ · ..... -
. ··.,. - . 
.· '/.· ... :_·." if .'·7 .. ·. ''~.•-·. ··.-.. -... ~i_,- . -:--.: .:·: .. Jftl.,· 
SPOlTS 
Expos 
ct:mtinued from page 20 
arc feeling a simultaneous pinch as 
they go up against the mushroom-
ing resources and swelling popular-
ity of hockey franchises south of 
the border. The Wmnipcg Jets saur 
Wednesday they were calling it 
quits in Manitoba, and the Quebec 
Nordiqucs could beat the Expos 
across the border. 
Montreal Exponents don't like 
tbr. small-madret label IIS 3 million 
people make this cosmopolitan city 
no less a market than Boston. 
111cre·s no such thing as a small 
market." observed Terry Haig, a 
sports journalist at the Canadian 
Broadcasting Coip., "'lhere are just 
small-market philosophies, and 
we've got one here." 
The refcrcocc is to lhe tight-fist-
cd ownership or Claude Brochu 
and his parmers, who bought the 
team from Charles Bronfmao in 
1991 for S80 million. In an effort 
Pumped 
amti1111ed from page 20 
graphic artist. in addition to training 
herself 3l'd others. 
"l used to be very serious into lhe 
sport. but I semi-retired when I got 
married and had kicls," Rester said . 
.. , was j:ist ldnd of playing armmd 
and went to the thing in SL Louis 
t>ccausc it wa., so close, and had no 
idea I'd win . 
.. Now. I guess I'll go to the 
World;; and then retire.·· 
Meyer. who L, scheduled to grad-
uate Saturday and begin student 
teaching in the fall. said Resler 
deserves a lot of the credit for help-
ing get her into the sport.· 
"Barh just kept pushing me in the 
ril!ht direction and it worked out for 
th
0
c bcsL .. Meyer saicl "All I do is 
set goals for myself and try to mccl 
them." 
However, Meyer's desire to be 
the hcst is the thing that Rester said 
SCL<; her apart from the Otllcr ath-
letes shc·s coached. 
"If she said she wa, going to do 
to cut his salary_ outlays for_ the 
1995 season (and his losses for the 
abbreviated. 1994 season), Broc:bu 
recently traded away three of the 
club's top performers- center 
fielder Marquis Grissom, starting 
pitcher Ken Hill and closer John 
Welleland, Meanwhile, 'ihcir 
Canadian star, I.any Walker, went 
to Colorado as a free agenL 
With thein,; many believe, 
Brochu~ away whatever slen-
der hope the Expos had or picking 
up where they.we.re oo rudely inter-
rupted-by Brochu and the.other 
owners, in one popular view- last 
summer. 
This has left fans to ask, as one 
did: "If he's not willing to invest in 
the team, why should anyone invest 
in a ticketr One of the heartbreaks 
of the 1994 season wasthatitcridcd 
just as the Expos were lifting off · 
and beginning to fill Olympic 
Sladilllll's ocean of empty seats. 
"I know there's work to do to 
convince people to come back to 
baseball," he told the "Canadian 
Press. "It may never be like it was." 
uauy 1:..gypnu~ tUt::>Uay, ,v,ay ;,1 ,.,,,<J \ l ~-
D b efforts was Krone, whose exhibi- lead. In fact, the winner seemed to _ er Y t,tion on Suave ~w,as.a'im>-: . , bepulli;l.g away from Tejano Run 
rontintieJifiampage20 ,.~ =~~~jff?:l;:~0;as ~:~~Y 
, _ __ ._ .. __ . . _ . rail·on the backstrctch;:sb!fneed- supcnorthathehasa~towm 
'the Derby. The Cimadi.an' colt.· .. , Icssly bailed out' and steered her - the Triple Crown 'if he can 'dupli-
Talkin Man, came into the Dcrily mount nine:-wide-,--well·out of .. cate_ the quality of Saturday's pei--
with credenlialslo sugges( that 11e~:: bann's -way. Having suffered scir- / formance iii the~Preakoess and 
ruightprove,•_a'ge!3:tiin,i~ s~. But;.; erAf !nj~e~ in spilJs/sli~ l!t15 :: ~~~-- ,; :-x·, 
none oflhem rose to the occasion. ··;1x:c¢1e cauuous and tcntaUve_m ;: · But that's a btgit .~ ., 
Only Thimda Gulch dill . . Jicr'.day:-to,<Jay dding; but it was a • ~ Few~orses in ihe 3tyear-old 
However, thcre was nothinfaF · .-shock io·scchcr ride so pitifully iri classics of m::cnt yCaIS have been 
allflukylilioutthcvictQiyoftlic2+ ·taraceo[tllisinagnilude.) good enough to penonn with con-
ll>'.1 sboL Ininany recent runnings'::'.' '. While.most ofthe·b~ .bclJ!nd sistenlexccllcnreas_~ions are 
of the Deroy, thc ovcisizcd ficldhaf : him .were having :cleari trips, - supposed to. Jn.and-<iuters regular~ 
causcdcongestionaodtr.iffic~,; Thun~ Gulch had'bccri chasing . ly win the Derby,and Thunder 
lems, making top horses the victims; the fast early pace and was the only Gulch's fonn coming inro the race 
ofbad lock.But even with 1911~ meu(bef of th~ fiist flight who .was typical.. __ . . . •· 
es in this year's field; the race \V3S didn't collapse,: , -i _ Experts who :watched hini train 
cleanly run. The jockeys-with one He md been silting fifth after the at Churchill before the Dcrily saw 
notable exception-delivered firtthalfmile was run in45 4/5 sec- no persuasive evidence that be had 
.excelleotpenormances. . onds; the horses who were 1-2_-3-4 recaptured top form. . _ , . 
JenyB.;illcy, who had been voled atthehalf-milcmarkwolJI!d up fin- · L!Jkas wassoconfidentab6olhis 
into the Racing Hall of Fame carli~ _ ishing 16-19-12-18. Yet even when other two Deroy entrants, Serena's 
er in lhe'wcck. delivered a supem «: the fresh horses made their moves Song and TIIDbcr Country, that he 
ride aboard Tejano Run, saving;." in·thcstrctc:b, theycouldn'tcutinto sometimes seemed to forget 
grolllld along the rail on the twn.· '.Tliurid~r Gulch's commanding· Thtmdei'Gulch was in the race. 
. andrnllyingtofinisbsccond;~'c- -- · 
Smith, who had been aiticizcd fur'." 
bis perf.ormance abpard. losing{ 
favodtes the past two:years,· got 
something, then she did it and fol- '·Talltjn_,Man to the rail,_silii#igjus(C 
lowed it through," she said. "Up behind the pacesetter;·serena's • 
iiii~ ~1tJ1.i,1i~r 
England ~-~me a reality. (Ibtl cxrept.ion to 1!1,~ ~ccl,J~t · 
--~~ia,,~ 
Fri. & Sat., May 12 & 13, 1995 
10:00am - 5:00pm 
SIUC Student Center Hall of Fam~ 
The Spring Craft Sale, featuring a wide variety 
of unique, handmade arts and crafts, is sure 
trJ have something for everyone. Whether 
you're shopping forth at perfect Mother's • 
Day or Graduation gift or just shopping, you1/ 
find what you need at the Spring Craft Sale. For 
more information call 453-3635. 
_/;: : ):_;;;ff:- : 
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Baseball: 
Chances smal I 
'95 Salukis can 
get tourney slot 
By Doug Durso 
Daily Egyptian Reporter 
Slim is better than none_ 
For the SIUC baseball team. the chances of making the 
Missouri Valley Conference Tournament are improbable, but 
the possibility still remains. 
The Salukis are 6-19 in the Missouri Valley Conference and 
in la~t place in the league. For the Dawgs to get into the tour-
nament they need to climb over Northern Iowa. Illinois State 
and Bradley. 
Help needed from other conference teams 
To do that the Dawgs must sweep Northern Iowa in a four-
game home series set for Abe Mrutin Field this weekend, and 
Southwe.~t Missouri State ha,: to be beat Bradley four gam~ 
in a row, while Illinois State can only win two of the four 
games it has scheduled against Indiana State. If all that hap• 
pens. then SIUC will qualify for the Ian tournament berth. 
SIUC baseball coach Dan Callahan said even though it is a 
small chance any opportunity is exciting. 
'This will give our guys some extra incentive. but we had 
incentive last weekend against Wichita State, when we con-
trolled our own destiny and couldn't get it done," Callahan 
said. 
Callahan says lineup may have been juggled 
Callahan said if the Salukis were not going into the week-
end with a slim shot remaining at the tourney slot, then he 
might have made some lineup changes against Northern Iowa. 
but winning would have still been the goal. 
··we kicked around the possibility of moving some people 
around the infield and we still might do that, but our goal is 
always to put the best team out there. 
"'It would be nice for our seniors and everybody else to go 
out on a winning note." 
Even though the sea.o;on ha~ been a struggle. Callahan said 
making the tournament would be a nice ending to the year. 
Admits it's been a 'difficult year' for Dawgs 
"Emotionally. this ha~ been a difficult year for the players 
and the coaching staff." he said. ''It's been frustrating losing 
gnme.~ the way we have. but we still have a chance for the 
MVC toumament and possibly NCAA tournament .;ction_ 
"I'm not saying that is ~ikely. but anybody in the conferenve 
tournament has a chance for the NCAA regional tournament" 
For the Salukis to have any chance at post-season play they 
will have to take care of a Panthers team that sit~ at 10-18 in 
the league. 
'They're (Northern Iowa) much improved. and to see that 
you only have to look at them splitting with W;d1ita Stat~, 
which would have been unheard of a C<luple of y= dgo," 
Callahan said. 'They were picked at the L<.:'.'lm of:lie league, 
but have done a good job this year. so we will nave our hands 
full." 
The first pitch of the four-game series at Abe Martin Field 
is set for Friday at 3 p.m. 
PAut Mw.ORY - The Daily fgyprian 
In your face: DerrickDaniel(lejt),ase11iorinpoliticalsci-
ence and economics from Cliicago, blocks 11 shot attempt IJy Willie Mitchell, 
a senior in acco1111ti11g from Barberton, Ol1io, Monday aftemoon at tire 
Recreation Center. 
Derby not great performance 
By Andrew Beyer 
The Washington Post 
When is America's greatest horse 
race going to produce a great perfor-
mance or great drama? 
The !~entucky Derby victory by 
Thunder Gulch is one that will ulti-
mately be as forgettable as those by Go 
for Gin, Sea Hero and Lil E. Tee the 
past three years. Trainer Wayne Lukas's 
colt was largely ignored before the race, 
and his effort at Churchill Downs 
Saturday was hardly brilliant. The colt 
benefited from a well-judged ride by 
Gary Stevens and his time-'-Consider-
ing the souped-up condition of the 
Churchill Downs racing strip-was not 
pruticularly impressive. 
The 121st Derby was anticlimactic 
because there were several horses in the 
field who could have made it memil• 
rable. A triumph by the filly Serena's 
Song, the E!lglish colt Eltish or the 
Japanese invader Ski Captain would 
have given the rare a historic dimension. 
Suave Prospect could have made Julie 
Krone the first woman in history to win 




SIUC senior takes 
top powerl ifti ng 
9 7-pou nd honors 
By Grant Deady 
DE Sports Editor 
The SIUC Recreation Center might 
begin giving Gold's Gym a run for its 
money as :: training site champion if 
weightlifters continue to use it as a 
springboard to success. 
Natalie Meyer. a senior at SIUC in 
early childhood. won the women's 
powerlifting national championship 
held Saturday at St. Louis' Stouffer 
Hotel. Her feat comes Qn the heels of .i 
guest appearance at the Mr. and Ms. 
SIU Bodybuilding Championship by 
1994 Ms. International champion Kim 
Chizevsky, an alumna of SIUC and 
former rec-center guru. 
Meyer captured the title in the 97-
pound junior division (21-24 year 
olds) after setting two SIUC records in 
the squat (192 lbs.) and dead lift (242 
lbs.) in her weight class. 
With the victory, Meyer earned the 
right to compete at the World 
Championships in England, which 
begin 0cL 28. 
"I just competed in the collegiate 
nationals and did real well, so that kind 
of set the tone for what I did in St. 
Louis." Meyer said. "I didn't know I'd 
ever go this far. I really thought this 
was going to be my last meet." 
A product of Resurrection High 
School on Chicago's Northwest side, 
Meyer began powerlifting as a fresh-
man at SIUC to remain a pan of a 
competitive spon since her game of 
choice, gymnastics. was not offered at·· 
the University. 
Meyer hooked up with another 
aspi:ing powerlifter in SIUC, graduate 
Barb Rester. during her early days of 
training, and Rester offered to train her 
in the sport. 
Rester also made a contril:-ution to 
SIUC's growing list of "'1eightlifting 
champs by winning Saturday· s nation-
al title in the rt I-pound open compe0 
titian. and will join Meyer in traveling 
to England this fall. 
These days Rester is manie<l and 
has two children, and works for a local 
development company as a compuler 
PUMPED, page 19 







Bv Dustin Coleman 
ll.iily Ei.."lrr;~n RC'f'<>ncr 
I 
n the fall of 1969. a federal agency 
called the Agency for International 
Development gave SIUC a SI million 
contract to set up a Vietnamese Studies 
Center in Woody Hall. The intent of the ccn-
lcr was to offer the opportunity to study 
Vielnamese culture. 
ll1e center taught Vietnamese language. 
poetry. art and other cultural features. But 
from iL~ beginning. it was a poinl of contro-
versv. 
ll;roughout the spring of 1970. clashes 
between police and studenL, at Woody Hall 
resulted in injuries and at least 25 arrests. 
\Vindows were broken. and slUdenL<; look 
the building on two occasions. 
Jerome Handler. the former facultv advis-
er of the Students for a Democratic Society. 
an active group during the la1e 1960s and 
early 197(1'. said ~JJ1Y suspicious elemenL, 
surrounded the center which caused it to be a 
point of demonstration. 
Handler said it was unusual for AID to set 
up a cultural center because they were more 
involved '-'tith technical assistance projccL<; 
such as agriculture. construction and other 
applied projccL,. 
"We did not at the time at SIUC have any 
specialists on Vietnam or Indochina." 
Handler said. "AID was not an intellectual 
think tank just establishing places where 
intellectuals get together and ponder features 
of foreign culture ... 
It was known at the time. through Senate 
investigatory committees. that CIA agents 
used the Agency for International 
Development as a cover to gather informa-
tion so they would not give away their iden-
tities, Handler said. 
"It was beyond everyone why SIUC. of all 
places, would have the center," he said. 
Doug Allen. a professor at SIUC in 1970, 
said the University. through the Vietnamese 
Studies Center. was becoming increasingly 
involved with the war effort in Vietnam. 
Allen said he was receiving documents 
from anonymous sources within the center, 
which described the center's intent 10 become 
involved with the war. 
'"What was clearly being discussed. clear-
ly by the people at the cenler, wa~ how we 
could become integrated with the Army, 




ISSUE: whether S/UC 
campus should reopen or 
remain closed 
fillmfil'~ 
Reopen - 3,675 
Stay C!c-sed - 8,224 
Faculty Vote 
Reopen -603 
Stay Closed - 341 
~-
Reopen• 1,131 
Stay Closed - 447 
DE ALE M-tOTOS 
Abot,e: S111derm d...'1nonsrrating against rhe 
Vietnam \'1:,'ar often clashed with /'°lice. The 
confrontations freq11ently ended in vmbice. 
Right: Students /rrore.st che Vietnamese 
Studies Center housed in \\7oody Hall. 
Allen said he and others involved with the 
protest believed that SIUC was going to fol-
l ow in the foot·aeps of Michigan State 
University. which through a similar center 
was rumored to be associated with the train-
ing of the South Vietnamese Police Force. 
"It seemed SIU was becoming complacent 
in the war effort." he s::id. 
Jerome Handler said another ~uspicious 
element of the center was Dinh-Hoa Nguyen, 
an Asian scholar brought to the center who 
had been stationed at the South Vietnamese 
Embassy in Washington, D.C. 
"Many of us suspected that you would net 
be stationed at the most important embassy 
that the South Vietnamese government had 
unless you were politically and absolutely 
correct. which meant for many people who 
opposed L'ie war, including myself, that this 
guy was a defender of U.S. policy in Vietnam, 
and we assumed he was a right-winger." 
Handler said Nguyen was not recruited in 
the conventional way, rather that he was 
appointed by President Morris. After the col-
lapse of the center. he received a tenured 
position.in linguistics. 
Students were outraged by the fact that 
SIUC would have any involvement with the 
Vietnam War. Shelley Rosenzweig ~d. 
Rosenzweir, a student at the time, was 
anested for aisorderly conduct in January 
1970, for participating in a mock trial against 
Wesley Fishel, a member of the advisory 
committee for the Vietnamese Studies 
Center. 
Rosenzweig, together with five others 
arrested for demonstrations against the cen-
ter. were known as the "Carbondale 6." 
Bv Stephanie Moletti 
DE Assignments Editor 
W hen Arthur R. Scheskie, a 1970 graduate in journalism. watched hi~ son walk across the s:.age to receive 
his diploma in 1993, he once again thought of 
the opportunity of which he was deprived. 
When the University closed dowr, due to 
riots in May 1970, Scheskie thougl:r com-
mencement ceremonies had been canceled. 
For the 25th anniversary of the closing, the 
College of Mass Communication and Media 
Arts contacted its 193 1970 alumni and g;;ve 
them the option of participating in cere-
monies, according to Jill Belcher, assistant 
dean of the college. 
Scheskie is the only graduate contacted 
who has accepted t'.1e offer. 
He said he finished his requirements for 
graduation in December 1969 and began 
worl<lng in Ohio. However, he was planning 
to come back to ~ndale in the spring for 
commencement. · 
"I Wll5 the first in my family m graduate from. 
A lot of factors played into the students' 
protest on campus, Rosenzweig said, but the 
focus was the Vietnamese Studies Center. 
'The center was a mistake, and we didn't 
feel that t.he University was being marketed 
very well,'" he said. "It tarnished its academ-
ic s1anding." 
Rosenzweig said the whole national move-
ment was vc:ry moral and righteous. 
"It was very American,'' he said. "It dealt 
with right and wrong and justice." 
Ester and Joel Maring. professors in 
SIUC's anthropology department. were both 
associated with the center and said there: was 
no factual support for the claims that the cen-
ter was becoming involved in the war. 
Ester Maring, a former professor in the 
Vietnamese Studies Center, said the center 
never inten:kd to help with the U.S. invc' ve-
ment in Vietnam but was there to teach 
Vietnanie<e culture. · · · . 
"The center was only to develop ·schola:.iy 
expertise,'' she sai~ "It wa:s not involved 
with the war effort, or those involved with 
it." 
Another intent of the center was to find out 
exactly why we were in the war in Vietnam, 
Joel Maring said. 
Joel Maring. who helped in the formation 
of the center, said Vietnam had been in civil 
war since the ninth century, a fact that most 
Americans did not know. 
'They had been fighting for cemuries," he 
said. "Ille intention of the t-enk:r was not to 
defend our position in Vietoom. \mt to find 
out just exactly why we were !hc:re." 
Ester Maring said they were ttymg to ~=h 
at the Vietnamese Studies Center in a very 
enlightened way. 
"I guess that was what was so threatening 
for a lot of people,'' she said. "And they just 
didn't c.ue." 
· Mari;1g said the center received little :men-
tion and went about its usual routine until its 
contract ran out. and the center closed in 
1971. 
roilege," Scheskie said. "lt was a big deal." the stage. 
'While in Ohio, he said he received a letter ·· Just he and his wife, Linda, are coming 
from the University stating that ceremonies down for the ceremony. They a.re driving 
had been car>cekd. from Lacrosse, Wis. They met at SIUC, 
"Instead of walking across that stage to although they left the raea before she received 
receive my diploma. I got it in tb mail,'' he her degree. · 
said. "It was pretty impersonal." "We're really looking forward to it." he 
Last full he received the 25th Anniversary said. "It should be a lot of fun. We h:.we a lot 
issue of the SIU Alumni Magazine. This trig- of good memories down there." 
gered him into action. Scheskie said he has beer. throtJgh 
He wrote a letter to SIUC President John Carbondale a few times since his departure 
Guy'ln asking if the University would con- rind a Im of changes have taken'place. . · 
sider asking the 1970 graduates back for cer- He said he never oarticipatcd in_ any of the 
emonies at the end of this week. rlemonstrations· while attending . the 
Guyon wrote back that SIUC would not. University;btit remembers·the first time he 
becausr ceremonies did occur in 1970. r.melled tear gis. · · · • . . . .. " . ... 
Belcher Said the dean's council at the Scheskie said he was not ,:;·radical at ihe 
University di.~ussed giving. the alumni the time and that the rallies"and tirotests"\Vefe 
option'. Mass Communication. and Media'. "pretty wild a.'1d pretty stupid in retrOSp&.'tr · .. ' 
Ans was the only college to contact its alunmi. ·. . 0 Scheskie said he encourages students to go 
Sch~kie said a few months ago he received· · ihrough their graduation. ~.n10nio;a; · if they 
a letter for Dean Joe f'oote/givinghitn the have the r:,ppot1unity,>'·:·,":S,: ,,,.,,v:;: ,;:,.·• 
option to go through the ccre,monies; ; . ''G<> t.hrout,h it bec:mse :here's a lot of sat• 
. Friday at 4:30 p.rri. in Sluyock Auditorium, isfnctfon in .!cnowing· that .you :V~ aci:om• 
Sl:ltes1?'; \viU have th~ <?,Pportunitr to cross · plishM it,"h~ said.<: '·'' -·' '· · · · · · 
--------- ----------------------------------- --~----· .... ·-··-·-• ... · •..,· .... ·--"-· '---'--'-'-'-"----'-'---'--"-'-..:.....--..:..;._:_.;....:..:..:.~=.:.:.:...~..;,;.....1 
Days of May 
co11ti1111ed from page B 
outside Morris Library with a rally 
and <tudent speeches. 
Students marched down South 
Illinois Avenue to the intersection 
at Mata Street. Some of the sit• 
down demonstrators passed bottles 
of wine through the crowd. 
Observe~ reported the odor of mar-
ijtw.r,a in the air and several joints 
w~re seen passed among the 
<'.cmonstrators. 
More t1nn 2.500 stwents blocked 
the intersection for two hours dur-
ing the night while about 75 people 
sat in the railroad tracks halting two 
trains before city and slate police 
could di,;p::1..: them. 
Diggle ~aid this was the most 
famous of the demnnstrations that 
occurred in Carbondale. 
He said local police agreed to let 
the students occupy the intersection 
and were rerouting tr:lffic w avoid 
the area, but things got out of har.d 
wlv.:n the demoni'--ators attempted 
to block the railroad tracks. 
Pollock said the students were 
faced with police lines on three 
sides while occupyin.~ the intersec-
tion. He was stationed on 
University Avenue nt the north end 
of South Illinois Aventc to herd the 
crowd downUniversity. 
"(Security officers) 11;cc1 to push 
them back to the .;.,nns," Pollock 
i.aid; "When (the students) saw u.• 
they started to panic. b,..~use basi-
1:ally at that time they were ~i!T-
rounded. 'Ilm;t'.~. ~·hen they bu:ame 
more violent." 
There were 68 arrests made on 
May 7 i:i c11nnection with the 
demon5tration~ and curfew viola-
tions. 
Carbondale Mayor David Keene 
called for a 7:31) p.m. curfew in the 
city May 7 to last indefinitely and 
Macvicar extended the curfew to 
campus. 
Pollock said state police and 
guardsmen enclosed Brush Towers 
to enforce c11rfew with someone 
stationed at tv;o-foot intervals. 
'1bey patrolled the streets witl1 
jeeps nnd other trucks," he ,aid. 
"Our job was basically to just ~ and 
there and take the brunt of physical 
and verbnl abuse." 
He said st\ ~!S spat on them iind 
threw rocks and bottles. 
"II was a sad situation. I didn't 
Daily Egyptian Tuesday-, May 9, 1995 
·,•····"•»-.• "'•· :R,i()t~1iQfi5.!.~.Cl ,recalled 
• i'Y6Y:I~~~If.~fa~tjcii let anarchy rule;: 
'?9}11~ "saf:clp#hfUriiversity. unavoidable 
a ·e; ~ Q,lcrnan ~d S~h:mi~ Moletti Americ.an Studies, said the incidents frl'm 
. ,' Daily-:g)'pti:m Rcponcn ;: ,. ;\_, :_.: those years have inflicted damage to many 
· · · · . relt'.tionships among people who are still on 
: > ··•·· . . . ·> •·•·· .. . ·: ~- . •.. . ... campus. ''T· . . , ·hough it ha$ b&h 25 y~sincc ~..-, _Handler said there are still some people who 
. ·•'. \ closingofSIUC'scampus, many of will not speak to each other bec:mse of what 
' :· ·.·.: thoseinvolvedntthetimestillhave happened herein 1970. . · 
' · .··)o.strong feelings about what hap• , "The whole history has left some really bit• 
. . :: penccl here in J 970. ,;,: :, - ,:- ;. ter scars in some inteipersonal relationsh:--s 
Albert B; Mifflin, retired director of the around the place among some of the old 
SIUC publishing office; said he believes if the timers," he said. 
University had not bee~ closed. SIUC could Doog Allen, a phil;isophy professor nt SIUC 
have been a sa:ond Kent State. at the time, now at the University of Maine, 
•·':'lbctc .... ~ too many caught up in some- said he believes he was denied t:nurc because 
thing1aeydic.ln'tquitcunderstand-toomuch of his demonstration activities against the 
velocity to nll"w many more nights of destnic- Vietnamese Studies Center. 
lion," he said. ,;, Allen said the Universirv thought that he 
Mifflin said the decision made by SIUC ''was a bad investmcnL It wasn't an academic 
President Delyte Morris · · choice, but simply a politi• 
took a lot of courage and cal one." . 
was probably the only Allen said everything was 
option left. ~, At '.che time done behind closed doors 
"It was regrettable, but I it (closing the without his knowlcclge. His 
think it wa., unavoidable - department, college and the 
you simply cannot let anar- University) was president of the University, 
chy rule." he said. all recommended Allen for 
Doug Diggle, a member pmbably the tenure, but the Board of 
of the ACLU at the ti'lle, I h" h Trustees did not. 
said the closing wa., a gfllxl on Y t ,mg t ey "No matter how furious I 
decision. could do. ,, ber.ame. I never had self-
"At the time it was prol- pity," he said. 
ably the only thing they Allen said in spite of the 
could do," he said. "'There Doug Digg/e denial of his tenure he ha.\ 
wa.~ not much participation ACLU member fond memories of SIUC. 
in classes. They h:id lost so ___________ "We had some very deep 
much time:· friendships at the time 
David Derge. SIUC president from 1972-74, because reople believed in what we were 
said there were very few riot, and demonstra- doing." :1e said. "I look bac-k fondly at the time 
lions after the s.:hool closed, and the ones that and the people I was involvccl with." 
did occur were promptly slopped. Ester Maring. profe.'50r in the Vietnamese 
"When I was here in the spring ( 1972) there Studies Center, said she does not have any 
was one attempt to stage a demonstrntiM, arid hard feelings even though there were some 
there was a march downtown and some win- people on campus who attackccl her personal• 
dows were broken," he said. "I met with r.ne ly becau.c;c of her involvement with the center. 
campus nt Shryock and told them we simply .. Those people have rome around, and we 
wercn 't going to have any of that, and 11>.at llll)· have mended those fences," she said. "But that 
one who violated the lnw would be thrown in doesn't mean I have changccl my ideas." 
jail and L'lat it made no sen,;e to try and intim- Maring said she has no regrets about what 
idate and destroy propetty. and the campus was she did and believes that the center was not 
off-limits I-> Iha, kind of thing. After that we .. ssr ..... 121ed with anything dealing with the war 
had no trouhlc.'' Derge said. in Vieb.am. 
Even though the demonstrations may nave "It was an extremely emotional time, nnd 
stopped. deep feelings remain on both sides of maybe they have changed what they have 
the issues. thought about me, and the) are willing to com-
J ero mc Handler, professor in Black promise." she said. "But I still feel the same." 
Left: Students ~.dr:J ow.: oj die den. ,l• 
:trators uno uw uounded in a police 
charge near \Vheder HaH. 
Abot,e: Demorurrr.rm:s rook \Vhcc/er 
Hall, 1'lllUOd<ing the building and brrok-
ing uindou.-s before giimg r!-.dr demands 
to the adminisrrotion. 
wan: to be there and neither did ing and coughing." 
most of the guys w:!h me," Pollock Diggle said, "ll.!: city, SIU police 
said; "I think there .,,.ere good peo- and National Guard were pret.y 
pie on both sides. It was jllSt a few cool, but lite state police were out 
bad people. ( don't tlur-k most of the to kick ass." 
stud1.,:ts had a violent intent." Keith said the police o~erreaction 
Relative: calm returned to the city to the Ma;- situation was bad. 
May 8 with the imposing ~ni:c "Students were temporarily radi-
of local. and stale police and the calized due to the stab: police over-
National Guard. However, sporadic reaction," he said ... There were 
outbreaks of vandalism and tear ·many reports of tear gassing of 
gassing continued. some classes while in session. II 
The city imposed a ban on gath- · seemed to be an effort 10 terrorize 
erings of five or more people, May the w!l<>le CJ.1!'.j>US into s1:bmission." 
8. On May 12. 5,000 dcnionstrator.i 
Diggle, a bartender 1t the timt: at marched peacefully down South 
PK's, said a tear gas bomb w:is Illinois Aveiiue until vandalism 
thrown in through a ~' window erupted and il'ic annountement .w-..s 
of the bar. . • , . · : made that the Uni,'Crsny was closed 
."Luckily no one got h·urt," lie ,. indefinitely; ' · 
said. "We helped everybody out Albert B. Miffiin, retired din:ctor 
roih doors. There was a lot of chok-. of the SIUC publishing office, said 
he believes the climax came when 
student~ broke into Morris' l'ffice 10 
i:onfront him. 
•~ next day he held a brief and 
terse press conference," he said. 
"He said something like, 'Lnst night 
some l.1Joligans broke into my 
office, •.!:-.)SC identified will be dealt 
with and some will be exr.-.:iled. 
End of conference.'" · 
Mifflin said the :fo::ision was 
made to close thr, University not 
long after too conli'on~c;;. 
MacV!car annr•mced ~hat the 
Univc:rsily would be closed May 
; 2. The last day of classes was 
Friday May 15. 
"There were nil kinds of prices to 
pay. but (Morris) saw personally the 
mood and the temper and he saw 
the need to pull the plug," Miffiin 
said. Diggle said not many students 
were attending classes because 
many were more interested in what 
W:tS taking place outside. 
niggle, a mem~·~r .of the 
American Civil L!bc.Tties Union. 
worked with legal ai,J to ensure tine 
arrested were treated fairly !n jail. 
"Jackson Cout'ly was m,I bad, 
b1Jt a lot of the swrounding coun-
ties had the attitude tiiat 'these hip-
pie :.tudents need to h: taken care 
of,'"~said. 
By the end of the May demon-
strations, windows were broken out 
or 78 businesses causing more than 
$75,000 .. in, damages. The 
University reported $25,525 in 
damages to the campus as a result 
of the demonstrl!tions • 
Ap,'roximately 424 arrests '.\'crc 
made before the University was 
closed. 
